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Graffiti
war takes
a new turn
Former taggers find
other art-related work
By Elisa A. Batista
TAB Staff Writer
alt Clark is a soft-spoken, clean
clothes and glasses-wearing college
student. Indeed, he does not look like
the type of teenager who once toted a bag of
spraypaint cans and roamed the city at night
spreading his illegal graffiti.
Nowadays, Clark plies his trade legally,
painting murals for Boston-area businesses.
"I get a lot of crap from graffiti writers who
see me as a 'sellout,'" said Clark, 23, a junior
at the Art Institute in Boston. 'They say.
'What vou do 1s legal .. You don't bomb Mymon.
Clark's previous ilJ1c1t gratliti career was
cut short by an arrest in Cambridge five ye~
ago. However, even after being arrested and
paying a $1,000 fine as well as restitution for
the building he painted, his life as a graffiti
artist has not ended. Instead, it has gained
momentum.
While there are graffiti artists who face
mounds of legal bills, court dates and tainted
records, Clark is an example of an artist who
was inspired by graffiti writing to move on to
real jobs in the artistic world, painting such
murals for the Cola Company in Boston's
Mission Hill neighbodtood, and the Big Fish,
Little Fish pet shop in Somerville.
Clark and his painting partners have earned

M

facn though some taggers ha\e found legal ways to ex']l~ their artistic indhidualil), graffiti is still a prominent part or the Allston-Brighton landscape.

as much as $4,000 for a mural.
"It depends on 'A-ho you're doing it for and
the ire," he said.
While Clark says he enjoys his work, he
dre. not regret his past tagging of public
property.
"It was something that held my attention
and something that I worked hard at," he said.
In a community where graffiti tagging has
become a high agenda item for police and
business leaders, Clark's story offers hope that
their efforts are starting to pay off. Police in

Allston-Brighton, buoyed by support from
organizations as diven;e as the Brighton
All ton Improvement Association, Allston
Village Main Streets and the Allston Board of
Trade, have been working for the past three
years to limit the amount of graffiti in the
neighborhood.
They have focused their efforts on finding
and prosecuting taggers and recruiting volunteers to rid private property of unsightly graffiti.
Graffiti is still a problem in Allston-

Brighton and throughout the city, according to
District 14 Community Service Officer Dan
Daley, but it is not as prevalent as it has been
in the past. Heightened patrols and tougher
penalties have some taggers thinking twice.
''My sense is it's not as bad as it has been,"
Daley said. "People are more aware of it now.
Maybe it's finally getting through to kids that
it is destroying people's property. And they
realize that if they do get caught, they are not
going to get just a slap on the wrist."
GRAFFITI, page 22

Back on het feet
Well-known volunteer
proves 'good things
happen to good people'
By Jason Lefferts
TAB Correspondent
or more than two decades, Lois
~
Sullivan has been making the rounds
~
in Allston-Brighton, helping to feed
~ the hungry and offer support to those in need.
~
But ever since Sullivan broke her hip last
! fall, she had a hard time finding the resources
g necessary to get her back on her feet and back
~ on the charitable trail. She was able to orches~ trate a holiday food wive from the bed in her
1;; Cambridge Street home and manage the
Allston-Brighton Food Pantry from her bedside telephone.
However, when it came time to ask for help

F

AJlston-Brighton Food Pantry Director Lois Sullivan (third from left) stands ~;th elected olftcials and staff'
from St. Elliabeth's Medical Center on the new handicapped ramp at her Cambridge Street home. Sullivan,
who broke her hip last fall, has continued her volunteer efforts, e\en though she was unable to leave her home
until recently.

getting back on her feet, Sullivan had little
luck.
Even .though she had state Reps. Brian
Golden and Kevin Honan in her comer,
Sullivan had a hard time getting the money
necessary to pay for a handicapped ramp for
her home. The ramp would make it possible
for Sullivan to get in and out of her house
and assume her nonnal role as volunteer
about town. ·
But last week, relief came from an obvious but overlooked source: St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center. One of Allston-Brighton's
biggesUnstitutions agreed to build the ramp
so one of its biggest heroes could get back
to work.
"Really, she's an Allston-Brighton saint
Anyone you talk to about Lois Sullivan will
tell you the same thing," said Golden, who
met with other officials at Sullivan's home last
VOLUNTEER, page 22
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Don't just
sit the~.go ,
KaBloom!
. ·
The fun, affordabl~ WllY·to
buy flowers.
~

.

.

KaF/oo~. ~
The power of fresh flowers.

www.kabloom.com

1-800-KABLOOM

MALL DISCOUNT
LIQUORS
525 Harvard St., Brookline
(Next to T.J, Maxx) 566·467 1

lorae Selection of
Passover Wines

including these Spedols

All Manischewitz 150 m1•••• s2·59
Hertzog Chard. Cab. 750 ml. ••• ' ' sa·29
Hertzog Whtte Zin. Chenin Blanc. 750 m1..s4.49
Bacardi rn .. ... .. . .. s14·99
Smirnoff 80° rn.. . . . .. s14.99
Heinekin 12 PK. oeposn••••. s10·99
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Aatomated Redemption - ~IY

Expanding the horizons
of entertainment.
OptimumTV. By Cablevision.
Delivering top-of-the line entertainment.

BRASCO O N
REAL ESTATE
How easy. You jiN get asign that says "Fa- Sale
by Owner," JU an oo in the newspaper, and save the
real estate agent's commisfiloo. But there are good
reaso~ why FSBO signs l&Jally come down quickly
and are replaced by the sign of a real e&ate profes·
sm1l
Scnru$ OO)m generally seek profes.DI help.
Many buyers are W'M'f of owners who seU by themselves, because they know they will find DO lmgains,

Owners face

More movies. Sports. News.
And kids' shows.

problemswhen
theysell without help

Makes stayin' in feel like steppin' out.

Call now and ask about our
special connection offer.

787-8888
ma.cablevision.com

Optimiiffin1®
•

OptimumTV service subject to availability. Programming subject to change.

ill

Kate
Brasco
arxl they suspect they might be taken advmge o(
Bit when a professional sign goes up, buyers know
the seller means bus~.
Owner-sellers often lack the information they
need to price their homes realistically. They have to
answer phone calls at aU hours and ~ their homes
to peq>le wro haven't been screened by a real estate
~· Scam artists sooietimes offer bad deals that
· . cheat the seller.
. ·Owners may not be good negoliators, and they
may not be able to get a satisfacllXy aoruit of
earnest money. Sootetimes they take their homes off
the nmket for weeks on end while they w.iit foc buyers wro can't even qualify!
Licensed professionals like me know !mt to find'
buyers and !mt to coOOu:t the sale. I keep mag
C\'Cll when owneis are 'iN'l'f fiooi 00me oc in arober
city. AOO ifl <bl't sell the hare, my services as you
ding. Call ire.
Kate Brosco is aPrincipal Realtor at CENTURY
2I Shawmut Properties in Brighton. lf p have a
question on a Real Estate re/atal matter or 111!1!.d
assistance, can Kare at 787-2121.

CLUBS&
CONCERTS
In the
section
Arts
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Future of
nursin• home
•
rema1 1n
jeopar y

Di.shing out a taste of Allston

Medicaid money flap continues to
plague troubled Union Square facility
By Li.nda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
Suffolk County judge has decided that the issue of the
sale of the beleaguered Union Square Nursing Center
in Allston will go to trial.
On March 18, Joseph Butler, the court-appointed receiver for
the home, and the state's attorney general's office, asked Superior
Court Judge Regina Quinlan to turn the home over to Butler so he
can sell it. Butler was appointed by the court in June 1997 to
oversee the facility.
''It's clear there won't be a voluntary sale of the facility because
of the Medicaid overpayments," Butler said, citing money the
current owner owes the state for Medicaid money that was never
used at the home. 'Tue attorney general's office and I are trying
to explore more options. We're trying to see if I, as the receiver,
could sell the [nursing home] to the potential buyer without
releasing the current owner from his liability."
James Divver, director of the facility at 533 Cambridge St, outlined the arguments in the case for The TAB. Butler was on vacation last week, and Alan Goldberg, the lawyer for the current
owner, Michael Konig, has not returned telephone calls from The
TAB. He was out of town when the TAB tried to reach him last
Friday.
Diwer said according to Butler and the attorney general,
Massachusetts law allows the court to tum the nursing home over
to a receiver - in order to sell it - after a year. But Konig's
lawyer contends that just isn't the case and even if it were, the
court could not take the property without due process.
"Apparently in order to make sure due process was achieved,
the judge ruled that a trial has to take place on the merits of
whether the nursing home should be turned over to the state,"
Diwer said last Friday.
Diwer said the trial was set for May 3.
On March 5, Butler asked a Superior Court judge to give him
until March 18 to try to work out a deal to save the home. Just
NURSING, page 5

A
Sudip Pandey and Prakruti Samir Majmudar of Rangoli restaurant sen-e food during the annual Taste of Allston Village last Sunday at
the DoubleTree Guest Suites hotel. The event, which offered participants the chance to sample food from Allston restaurants, drew about
300 guests and raised about $14,000 for Allston Village ~tain S~

City Council sets dog-ID issue aside
who strikes a dog to report the accident to the owner or a police officer.
In Mika's case, the driver notified
police.
At the city level, Honan hosted a
public hearing on March l in the City
Council's Committee on City and
Neighborhood Services to discuss
establishing a policy to notify pet
owners when their animal is seriously
injured or killed by a motor vehicle.

With a law already on
the books, officials say
they will not pursue
'Mika' legislation
By Li.nda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ack in January, Brighton resident Carol Hopkins was outraged when the city's Public
Works Department disposed of the
body of her dog, Mika, without notifying her family, even though the dog
had been wearing identification tags.
Mika, a small black and white Shih
Tzu, had been killed by a car on
Washington Street in front of the
Allston Brighton YMCA.
Although the Hopkinses accepted
responsibility for allowing the dog to
run off, the family was determined to
make sure no one else would suffer
the way it had. So Hopkins called on
state and local officials - Boston City
Councilor Brian Honan and state Sen.
Steven Tolman - for help.
Tolman filed a bill, called Mika's
law, which is making its way through
the legislative process. Under this bill,
if a police department is notified after
a dog has been injured or killed by a
motorist, and the dog has an address
or owner registration number, the
department must make its best effort
to contact the dog's owner.
State law only requires the driver

B

"To this day, no one
has ever called me and
said my dog was
killed."
Carol Hopkins

At last week's City Council meeting
the matter was placed on file - which
means no action was taken on it
Honan said the reason it was placed
on file was because at the hearing he
learned that the city already had a policy in place that required city employees to notify families before disposing
of their pets' bodies - proyiding the
animals were wearing identification
tags.
"Sometimes, though, what happens
is the animal is so injured, that the
identification tags are not visible,"
Honan said. ''Unfortunately, that's
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Due to a reporting error, an
announcement detailing the agenda
for the Brighton Neighborhood
Association meeting on March 30
contained incorrect information.
State Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton) will be one of the featured speakers at the meeting.

the community. Plea>e <end us calend:i.r li!>ling->. social news and any other
news editor, Allston-Bnghton TAB. P.O. Box 9112. Needham. MA 02492.
YOU may fax material to n8 l) 433-8'.?02 or e,mai) to dgoldstein@cnc.com.
Our deadline for pn:ss rei=oes i• Wednesday. 5 pm prior to the next
Tuesday' s issue.

Residents are invited to call lb with stay idea!, or reaction to our coverage.
Please call Allston-Bnghton new~ editor Debra Goldslein at (781 ) 433-830'2 or
.reporter Unda R~x: (781) 433-835~ -.ith your ideas and suggestions.
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The city of Boston Licensing Board.will hold a public hearing at l 0 a.m. Wednesday, April 7·in Room 809A of City
Hall to discuss the following items_:·..
• an application by Geraid Clemente and Alfred Clemente,
225-227 Cambridge St., to tranSfer its retail package store
all-alcohol license to Xenophon, Inc. The license would
remain at the same location..
ean application by the Gar Wah House Corp. 181 Harvard
Ave., to transfer its seven-day malt and wine license to Pho
Pasteur restaurant, 137 Brighton Ave.

Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve as a forum for

Politics ........... .. .. . .... . . . 14

Community bulletin board ... 20

The city of Boston Licensing Board .
will hold a public hearing at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, March 31 in Room 809A
of City Hall to discuss the following
item:
• an application by Yung Chung Ok,
lll-117 Chiswick Road, Brighton, for
a seven-day beer and wine license.
The restaurant has requested an 11 p.m. closing hour.

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!

Obituaries ... ... .... . .... . .... 8

School news ..... .... . . . .... . . 8

what happened in this case."
Honan said when an animal is
killed, the body is taken to the public
works main yard at 400 Frontage
Road. Then, he said, public works
employees will take the name tag off
the dog and notify animal control,
which will then contact the owner.
'This is the procedure that was followed in the past and will be followed
in the future," Honan said.
Carol Hopkins, however, said initially public works employees told her
Mika had no identification tags on her
and that's why her family was not
notified.
"She did have her tags," said
Hopkins. ''If you picked her up, you
could hear them. But besides, they
should have known she belonged to
someone in the neighborhood. My
husband went to the [City Council]
hearing, but I never heard anything
after that. To this day, no one has ever
called me and said my dog was
killed." CJ

Unda Rosencrance
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COMMUNITY PROFILE

A new voice for immigrants at_c· Hall
By Katharine Dunn
TAB Correspondent
hen the Rev. Cheng
Imm Tan moved to the
United States from
Malaysia more than 20 years ago,
she knew English, but not much else
about her new home.
''It took me at least four years to
figure out what was going on," said
Tan. ''I did not understand the
dynamics that drove people, I did not
understand people's attitudes. I wasn't able to name my experiences, and
it took me years to understand societal structures."
Tan is now familiar with American
societal structures - so much so
that, in November, the community
minister and founder of the Asian
Task Force Against Domestic
Violence was appointed as director
of the Office of New Bostonians,
designed by Mayor Thomas Menino
to assist refugees and immigrants.
The nascent office is small right now Tan and one assistant work
in makeshift cubicles on the sixth
floor of City Hall. However, the
office's goals are lofty: to help immigrants and refugees understand what
city services are available so they can
play an active role in Boston's economy, society and culture.
Tan is now starting to work with
city departments whose services
might not be apparent to members of
some immigrant and refugee communities. She is also evaluating how
efficiently each is reaching out to

W

these communities. She will meet
with community leaders iater this
month to determine what their needs
are and how the Office of New
Bostonians can help them.
For example, if a group complains
that it is having problems learning
English, Tan said she will take a look
at why that is - maybe not enough
English as a Second Language classes are offered, people have no way to
get to the classes, or they cannot
afford child care - and to what
extent these problems reach acros.s
immigrant and refugee communities.
Problems like these can be solved,
said Tan, if existmg city offices and
community organizations work
together v.ith her o(lice to help
immigrant and refugee groups get
the services they need. The role of
the Office of New Bostonians is to
refer immigranti. and refugees to the
organizations that provide such services as health care, translation and
English lb a Second Language
instruction.

"We don't want to duplicate what
community services are doing, [especially] if someone is doing it well
already," said Ann Waterman, assistant to Tan. "We want to make sure
that people can find them."
Though only in the early stages,
the Office of New Bostonians is on
the right track. according to Miriam
Stein, director of communications of
the Massachusetts Immigrant and
Refugee Advocacy Coalition
(MIRA).

EASTER
SUMDAY
DINNER MENU

"1ASSACHUS£TT!a

SUNDAY, APRIL 04, 1999 AFTER BRUNCH
3:00 PM - 7:00 PM
$ 12.95
Prime Rib
$ 11.95
London Broil
Roast Beef AuJus $ 9.95
Roast Turkey
$ 9.95
$ 9.95
Baked Ham
Choice of. Garden Salad or Caesar Salad
Fresh Baked Rolls
Choice of. Potato or Vegetables
KIDS MENU

Kids Eat

All
Hamburger
KIDS MENU
Hot Dog
items served
Grilled Cheese
w/ French Fries
and 10 OZ.
Fried Fish
Soda
Chicken Fingers
Peanut Butter & Jelly
Turkey Sandwich
Spaghetti & Meatballs
Chicken Parmesan Sandwich
*All Children under 12 yrs. eat Free
with two adults ordering dinners.

''Instead of a top-down approach,
assessing the needs of each community is a good way to go," said Stein.
MIRA is a state-wide agency that
works both to help immigrants and
refugees with issues like becoming
an American citizen, as well as to
educate public officials about such
issues and lobby Congress to look
for solutions.
According to the 1990 Census, 20
percent of Boston residents were foreign-born. Tan estimates that number
has climbed to 25 percent and continues to grow. Some come to
Boston because they are highlyskilled workers who fill a need in the
job market. Others are forced to
leave their home country because
therr lives or well-being were threatened.
Whatever their reasons for immigrating, most new residents have the
same needs, said Tan. These "survival issues" are learning English
and finding housing, jobs, quality
schools and health care. Then,
"[there's a] whole challenge of how
to be who you are in an environment
that is not always welcoming and
accepting of who you are," she said
The United States became even
less accepting in 1996 when
Congress enacted welfare and immigration laws that unfairly limit or
deny federal benefits to immigrants
and refugees, Tan said. So, in l9<J8,
Mayor Menino announced his initiative to help new Americans overcome the obstacles they face.
"It's to his credit, [especially) at a
time when addressing immigration
needs was not a politically fashionable thing to do," said Tan.
The Office of New Bostonians is
funded by the Baxter Trust, an

The Rev. Cheng Imm Tan is director of the Office of New Bostonians, which opened late
last year to help immigrants find basic city services. Tan came to America from Malaysia
20 years ago and is the founder of the Asian Task Force Against Domestic Violence.

endowment given to Boston nearly
80 years ago by James Baxter, a
Boston resident and former mayor of
Portland, Maine.
New York and Seattle, which also
have large foreign-born populations,
have offices similar to the Office of
New Bostonians.
Although the immigrant and
refugee populations in Boston are
growing, and "the world, so to speak.
is now in Boston," said Tan, "the
image of a truly multicultural city

has yet to be built"
· When it is built, that can only be
'beneficial for everyone, said Tan.
"I'm committed to building a community of justice and compassion,"
she said. ''I see my ministry as helping those who do not have a voice to
have a voice, to build bridges.
''My philosophy is that our wellbeing is connected. [By that I mean,]
if new immigrant communities fully
participate in life in Bo ton, it helps,
doesn't it?"

vou·11 Never Walk Alone

When You Join
A 1999 MS WALK® TEAM
step right upl Don't be shy! Here's a great
way to boost team spirit and Visibility fOr
your business. corporation, or organization.
All fOr an important and deserving cause!

To find out more, call the MS Society:

Multiple sclerosis is a chronic disease of the
central nervous system. Symptoms may be
as mild as numbness in limbs or as severe as
paralysis or loss of Vision. People diagnosed
with MS tend to be between the ages of 20
and 40. There is no cure vet. but promising
research is underway.

Team MS Coordinator Adrienne Marani:

800·493·WALK
To start

The MS WALK~ helps fund this research and
support services fOr families coping with MS.
This year, 26 walks are planned!
MASSACHUSEUS
Sunday, April 11
Boston, Concord, Newburyport
Saturday, April 17
Cohasset, Greenfield,
Ma!blehead, Marion,
N. AIUeboro, Northampton,
Springfield, Westport,
Worcester
Sund•y, April 18
Haveftiill, Hyamis, ~
Pittsfield, Plymouth,

•

-

a team, talk to

781·890·4990 ext. 129
"
Ask for a ·captain's Manua1· and you'll
receive a free packet of infOrmation about
organizing a team, 111centives. publicity, and
wraparound events·-- plus sponsorships to
showcase your c.ompany name.
Non-walking volunteers are needed, too!
So mark your calendars -· and call today!
NEW HAMPSHIRE

NATIONAL
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

Saturday, April 17
Concord, Keene

SOCrETY

Londonderry

%

Nashua
Sunday, April 18
Hanover
Manchester
Portsmouth
Saturday, May 1
Gorham

Sou1hbridge,
Springfield,
TalSllon

RESERVATIONS: (617) 783-2300
353 Cambridge Street, Allston

THE SPORTS DEPOT
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Going To Logan?

City board denies
Lombardi request
But decision has little
bearing on future of
Tremont St. site
By Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
rem{)nt Street property
owner Michael Lombardi
will be able to move ahead
with plans.to build a new apartment
building in Oak Square, despite a
decision last week by the city's
Board of Zoning Appeals that
denied Lombardi the right to subdivide his property.
Lombardi wants to build a l 0story, 100-unit apartment building at
a family-owned property at 109-111
Tremont St. The proposed building,
which has drawn fire from many
neighbors because of its height,
would replace a Lombardi-owned
building that burned down on the
site 20 years ago and would abut
Brighton Gardens apartments,
another Lombardi-owned property.
Lombardi approached the city last
week with a request to subdivide the
parcel - a request he thought was
necessary to develop the land. But
according to City Councilor Brian
Honan, the permission to subdivide
was not needed and the Board of
Zoning Appeals voted to deny, without prejudice, Lombardi's request.
"It doesn't stop him from going
forward," Honan said. "It was an
inconsequential hearing for a minor

T
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U.S. §huttl
*Low Fares

technical matter."
.
Nevertheless, several Oak Square
residents made the trip to City Hall
last Wednesday to protest the plan,
according to Ann LaRosee, who
lives across the street from the proposed apartment building. Many residents say they are not against a new
building at the site, but they are concerned that Lombardi's proposal is
too tall, has too many units and is
out of scale with the neighborhood.
Honan said the decision does not
prevent Lombardi from corning
back to the board at a later date to
request a variance for the site.
Honan added that the·process will
likely take several months.
Lombardi said recently that he
hopes to open a new apartment
building on the site within two
years. Before he can do that, however, he would need approvals from
the Zoning Board, the Boston
Redevelopment Authority and the
Board of Zoning Appeals. 0

*Reliable
On Time
Service
*Clean Vans
*Uniformed
Drivers

------ -- ---------- ~-,

$2.00 Off !
Transportation
To Or From
L~gan Airport

Advance Reservations
Are Required. For More Information
Or To Reserve Your Seats Call

To Logan
(617) 889-3366
(978) 535-1999
(781) 894-3100
From Logan
(617) 889-3366

To Logan
(617) 889-3366
(978) 535-1999
(781) 894-31 00
From Logan
(617) 889-3366
With This Coupon
Expires 8/31/99

From Your Door To The Airport...
We 're Going Your Way

When You're #1, You Can Do Things Others Can 't
When it comes to selling your home, doesn't it
make sense to choose the Realtor with the most
experience, the one with a proven track record of
Successful Selling...
Shawmut Properties

...............................................~

Norman O'G.rady CRS, GRI

Email: NormanOGrady@Realtor.Com
www.NormanOGrady.Realtor.Com

Your Neighborhood Realtor
Direct: ( 617) 746-0848

Court date set
NURSING, from page 3
one month earlier, on Feb. 5, Butler
had filed a motion with the judge to
close the facility.
However, Quinlan refused to
accept the motion at that time, saying
that she wanted to allow more time
for a sale to happen.
Both Butler and Divver say the sale
is being held up because Konig owes
nearly $2.4 million to the state
Di vision of Medical Assistance for
Medicaid payments he allegedly
received but never turned over to the
nursing center. Konig is asking $1.5
million for the home.
Whoever buys the facility will have
to repay the $2.4 million in back
MediCaid payments, according to
Richard McGreal, a spokesman for
the Division of Medical Assistance.
Neither the potential buyer, who is
from New Jersey, but does not wish
to be identified, nor Konig, who is
also from New Jersey, have been able
to convince the state's Division of
Medical Assistance to accept $1 million to wipe out he debt, Butler said.
''The buyer is willing to pay $1
million, but only if Konig is released
from his debt," Butler has said. '1be
state is not willing to do that."
But McGreal has said his office is
not willing to let Konig off the hook. ·
The home has been in danger of
closing for more than two years.
Meanwhile, residents and employees,
as well as state officials and community leaders. have been lobbying to
keep it open. If the home closes, its
98 residents - some of whom have
lived there for 18 years-- will be
transferred to other nursing homes,
and its 120 employees will have to
find new jobs. 0
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Be a wise investor and diversify at Brookline Savings Bank.
Put some of your retirement money in an insured, high yield IRA account
That way your tax free earnings are fully guaranteed and completely secure.
Come in to any Brookline Savings office to set up.your IRA account, today!

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Telephone: 617-n0-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

Member FDICIDIF
·
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·Subject to income eligibility and time requirements.
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IN BRIEF
Brighton Neighborhood
Association meets
·State Sen. Steven Tolman, state
Rep. Kevin Honan and state Rep.
Brian Golden will be the guest
speakers at the Brighton
Neighborhood Association's monthly meeting af7:30 p.m., Tuesday,
March 30, at Brighton Evangelical
Congregational Church, 410
Washington St., Brighton.
. For more·information, call Joe
Hogan at 782-5152.

Police checks
iid seats for free

Traveling troupe
...

mbers of the Governor's
way Safety Bureau, the State
·ce and Franciscan Children's
pital will be conducting a Free
d Safety Seat Checkpoint from
m.-1 p.m. Saturday, April 3, at
Franciscan Children's Hospital
d Rehabilitation Center. 30
Warren St. in Brighton, weather permitting:
Nationally certified child passenger safety technicians will be on
hand to properly install child safety
seats and answer questions. It is not
necessary to bring children.
For more information, call 2543800.

..

Civic group discusses
Rourke's redevelopment,
·BC master plan
The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association will meet at 7 p.m.,
Thursday, April 1, in the Community
Room at Boston Police District 14,
301 Washington St., Brighton Center.
Agenda items include:
• a request by Carnbridgeport Banlc
for zoning variances at 1380 Soldiers
Field Road. The banlc has proposed a
plan to build its new corporate headquarters building at the site.
• a request by the owner of a building at 1505 Commonwealth Ave. to
convert about 25 percent of the space
in the building to become a vocational school for dental hygienists;
•a request by the new owner of 104106 Warren St., to increase number
of units for the property. The property is zoned for two-family.
• a presentation of plans for the redevelopment of the Rourke's building
at 363-365 Washington St.;
• a request by the owner of Pho
Pasteur restaurant, 137 Brighton
Ave., for a beer & wine license transfer;
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Members of the Donaghmede Set Dancers of Dublin, Ireland, perfonned to a receptive audience last Saturday night at St.
Anthony's Oiurch.

• a request by the owner of 50
Seattle St to add ancillary parking on
an existing lot;
• a presentation by State Rep. Kevin
Honan (D-Brigbton) on legislative
activities
• a presentation by representatives
from the Boston College Community
Affairs office on issues relating to the
college's master plan for future
growth.

City releases Allston
parting-survey results
The city of Boston and Allston

Village Main Streets will host a
public meeting to discuss parking,
traffic and transportation issues in
Allston Village at 6:30 p.m.,
Wednesday, April 14, at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center,
500 Cambridge St., Allston.
The meeting continues an initiative by the Boston Transportation
Department and Allston Village
Main Streets to improve parking,
traffic and transportation in the
AJlston Village business district.
Officials from the Transportation
Department will attend the meeting
to present survey and study results
and to get suggestions and feedback
on recommendations for mitigation.
A proposal for a cooperative valet
parking program will also be dis-

cussed.
For more information, call (617)
254-7564, or e-mail avmainst@allstonvillage.com.

Brighton Library seeks
donations for book sale
The Friends of the Brighton Branch
Library will bold its Spring 1999
Book Sale from 10 am.-3 p.m.,
Friday April 16, and Saturday, April
17, at the library, 40 Academy Hill
Road, Brighton Center.
Donated books, magazines,
records, audio and videotapes, etc.,
can be brought to the library before
the sale.
For more information, call 782(i()32.

Course on home
buying offered
On April 24, the Allston/Brighton
Community Development
Corporation and Boston Federal
Savings Banlc will begin a four-session course in Spanish on all aspects
of buying a home.
The class will meet for four
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. at the Allston/Brighton
Community Development
Corporation in Allston. Income-eligible graduates will receive $500 to
$1,000 off closing costs when they
purchase a home in Boston and eligibility for low-interest rate loans.
.The registration fee is $25 or $40
per household. Registration is
required.
For more information, call 7873874.

Tolman holds office llours
Senator Steven A. Tolman (DBoston) will hold office hours on
Thursday, April l, from 5 to 6:30
p.m. at the Boston Public Library on
Academy Hill Road in Brighton.
A member ofTolman's staff will
be available to meet with constituents.

BRIEFS, page 7

We've made getting a great car loan rate as easy
as possible. Just visit any of our offices,
or log-on to our web site and apply on-line!

Meet The
Superstars
Of Wall Street

• 24 Hour Approval
• 100% Financing

• Apply On-line at
www.pfsb.com

.·~
""•.

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury

Member FDIC
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A 11scmar.

• Keynotes by Peter Lynch
& Tom Gardner
10WEIFUL IDEAS• 11AcrlCAL SKILLS
• 20 Workshops
• • 3 Celebrity Panels
Sat., April I0
•'Wall Street's Brain Trust"
CONFERENCES

World Trade Center Boston

(617) 254-0707

1-877-446-8378

www.pfsb.com

www.investordiscovery.com

'Rale as of~ aro Sl.qed ~~-APR ilSSllll8S Umiic paymest llOln a~ Fedelal ~en
dledcilg cmx.n aro ~48 ~of S23.84 per sum tn..n um. fltrmJ fl'f*d ~ i:uttrase in:e er
NADA ban vakle, wlitieYer is less.~ wtil n buns5 day. Ota ll!llldJls may -

Boston's Premier
Investor Conference

A
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• Over 50 Exhibits

Call Now-Seating Is Limited!

$35 in advance

scuDDER MnRN1NssrAR

~

.. .. ANYTIME
. . . FUEL
LOW LOW
PRICE

$AVE 78.9~ $AVE
Price Sub/set to C'-'g11

OCOD
0 Burner Setvice
0 Same Day Deliveries
0 Setvice Available

EMERGENCY
OIL DEL/VERll!S

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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IN BRIEF
St. Anthony's plans

~RIEFS, from page 6

flea natet

Councilor meets with
'COnstituents
City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold office hours beginning at l 0
am. Friday, April 2, at the Veronica
Smith Senior.Center, 20 Chestnut
Hill Ave., Brighton Center.
Residents may also contact
Honan at his office at 635-3 113.

St Anthony's School, 57 Holton St,
AJJstoo will sponsor a flea
market/clothing drive and bottle/can
drive Saturday, May l, from 9 am.
to 5 p.m. Proceeds from the sale
will benefit St Anthony's school. To
reserve a table or to get more information, call (617) 782-7170.

•In Business for 50Yean
•Factory Trained Technic·

Presentation School
prepares for golf
tournament

EE Estimates
proved by All Insurance
panies

Our Lady of the Presentation School
seeks participants and sponsors for
its fundraising golf tournament,
which will be held Monday, May 17

at Newton Commonwealth Country
Club, 212 Kenrick St, Newton.
For more information, call 7828670.

Egg hunt ·set for Saturday

WORK ON ALL MAKES
D MODELS

444 Watertown Str
Rt. 1·6, Newton, MA 0

•

8

Tel: (617} 558·6317

The 16th annual Geny McCarthy
Memorial Easter Egg Hunt wiJJ be
held at 10
Saturday, April 3, on

am.

the St. Elizabeth's Hospital
Foundation Grounds at 159
Washingt.On St in Brighton. The
hunt is open to children age 6 and
younger.
A special toddlers' egg hunt wilJ
also be held for children who are 3
years old and younger. Children will
be able to meet Mr. and Mrs. Rabbit
and their son, Peter Rabbit.
More than 16,<XX> trinket-filled
eggs will be hidden on the foundation grounds. Stuffed animals will
be raffled and light refreshments
served.
Admission is free.
The annual egg hunt is named in
memory of the late Gerry McCarthy,
an Allston-Brighton resident, who
dedicated his spare time to organizing sports and other activities for
area youth. In the 1960s, McCarthy
ran the first egg hunt on the grounds
of Mount St. Joseph Academy. The
egg hunts ended when McCarthy
retired and moved to Marshfield.
In 1984, several years after
McCarthy's death, former Allston
resident Charlie Brassil and Frank
Moy Jr., director of community
affairs at St Elizabeth's Medical
Center and president of the All ton
Board or Trade, renewed the Easter
tradition on the St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Foundation Grounds, formerly known as the St Gabriel's
Monastery Grounds.
For more information or for businesses or organizations interested in
cosponsoring the event, call Moy at
789-2441.

There's something to be said for a hospital that places compassion and excellence above all else. Jane

P1 -:<>P1.1:.

Walsh, a mother of two, is saying it. After having her first baby at another hospital, Jane and her husband

Local 1111Sicians raise
R10neyforliteracy

decided to have their second child at St Elizabeth's Medical Center. She's glad she did. "I felt everyone

AJlston's Jackson-Mann Community
Center is the site of the kickoff party
for the release of the new compact
disc ''Can you read this Boston?" at
7:30 p.m. Thursday, April I .
The disc, which is produced by
Boston-based Big Girl Records, is an
attempt by some of Boston's leading
songwriters to raise money for the
Boston Adult Literacy Fund's
Scholarship Program.
Tickets for the show are $10 at the
door. The Jackson-Mann
Community Center is located at 500
Cambridge St., Union Square.
For more information about the
disc, call l-877-BGRECORDS.

at St Elizabeth's really, really was concerned for me on a personal level. It was a totally different experience ... people went out of their way to show they understood and cared." It's caring backed. by quality.
'•. '

An academic medical center of Tufts University School of Medicine, St. Elizabeth's
offers.
. '
. a Level III

Newborn Intensive Care Unit for high-risk and complicated deliveries, as well as one of the area's best
nurse-midwifery programs. All of which make a difference if you're a mom-to-be.
"Th.ere was a sense of warmth and personal attention at St.

~lizabeth's that I couldn:t f~d ~· ~

anywhere else. They made my child's birth a beautiful experience for me and my family." We
can do the same for you. For a free information packet, call St. Elizabeth's Medical Center at

JJ;l~jQi~.~.Marine OlrJ>.>in ~_..~
!~~1.r-...:111111

,,

CARING
wHOLE:
WOMAN

1-800488-5959 today.

Local Marine promoted
Marine First Lieutenant Kenneth P.
Woods, a 1983" graduate of Brighton
High School was promoted to his
present rank while serving with the
Seventh Communication Battalion,
Third Surveillance Reconnaissance
and Intelligence Group, Okinawa,
Japan.
Woods was promoted based on
sustained superior job perforrnance
and proficiency in his specialty.

n

Women's Health Pavilion at

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center
of Boston
CARITAS CHRISTI HEALTH CARE SYSTEM

736 Cambridge Street, Brighton , MA 02135
Only minutes from Downtown Boston and the Mass Pike

www.semc.org
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OBITUARIES
Alexander
Huntoon-Walsh
'A very gentle soul' with a
'wonderful native intelligence'
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
Iexander Huntoon-Walsh
of Brighton, who attended
the Winship Elementary
.and Taft Middle Schools, died
March 17 at Massachusetts General
Hospital after a sudden and brief illness. He was J7.
A senior at Boston Latin
Academy, Alexander was preparing
to enter the U.S. Marine Corps in
June. ·
"Alexander was a bright boy, who
had high expectations for himself,"
said Bill Murray, his fifth-grade
teacher at Winship, who is now a
substitute teacher at the school.
Alexander loved science and "had
an adult way of looking at things,"
said Murray. "He had a wonderful
native intelligence."
Murray, who taught in the Boston
Public Schools for 32 years until his
retirement six years ago, also taught
Alexander's mother, Susan, when
she attended Winship. He described
Alexander as "capable" and "a good
youngster." His parents were very
proud of him, and rightly so, said
Murray.
Lisa Lieberman, who taught
Alexander in third and fourth grades
at Winship, remembered him as "a
cute little boy" who wanted to play
football. She also remembered that
his mother, who was a paraprofessional at Winship, was very support-

A

ive of her son and the school.
''He was a hard worker and a
happy child," said Mary Leydon,
Alexander's sixth-grade teacher at
the Taft Elementary School.
Interested in extracurricular activities such as sports and classroom
writing projects, he also liked to
share news about family activities
with his classmates.

Alexander Hlllltooo-Walsh

Like the Winship teachers,
Leydon observed the involvement
of Alexander's family in their son's
education. 'They were very cooperative," she said.
News of Alexander's death was
devastating to students at Latin
Academy, which he had attended
since seventh grade. However, srudents in the senior class "have come
together and are supporting each
other," said Headmaster Maria
Garcia-Aaronson.
At a senior class meeting two
days after his death, students shared

SCHOOL NEWS

ayfor .
program

stories about Alexander.
"Even though they were crying
on the inside, they found themselves
laughing as they told funny stories
about him," said Garcia-Aaronson.
The class meeting, which lasted
several hours, helped the students
who "realize what a tragedy this is"
to begin coping with the loss of
their classmate.
Aaronson, who compared
Alexander's death with losing a
member of her family, described
him as "a very gentle soul" and "a
wonderful role model."
Alexander's courses at Latin
Academy included Advanced
Placement computer studies.
"[He]was able to set priorities for
himself, and took things as they
came," said Aaronson, who added
that he was well liked by everybody
and had friends from all ethnic
backgrounds at school.
At Latin Academy, Alexander
was involved in Mock Trial, public
speaking and varsity baseball. As a
young boy, he played Little League
baseball in Allston-Brighton and
delivered The Boston Globe, earning a $5,000 Globe scholarship in
1993.
He leaves his mother, Susan
(Huntoon) of Brighton; his father,
Tom J. Walsh of Sagamore; a brother, Dylan, and his grandmother, Ila
Huntoon, both of Brighton.
A memorial service for Alexander
was held last week in Story Chapel
at Mt Auburn Cemetery in
Cambridge. Funeral arrangements
were made by Lehman & Reen
Funeral Home on Chestnut Hill
Avenue in Brighton. 0

Fundihg comes from
parents' group

rams, including licensing, staffing
and fiscal issues, will give
Hamilton a good start and help the
school maintain a quality program.
Jackson Mann, which has provided after-school services for 20
years, is licensed by both the Office
for Cl)ildren and the Office for
Child Care Services.
Jackson Mann administrative
Coordinator Diane Joyce, who said
she is "very excited" about the new
venture, said the ultimate goal is to
provide after-school care, and a
place for children to be during
school and summer vacations, as
well as on snow days. Once the
logistics are worked out, the program is expected to be offered
year-round.
· "All schools should have a program like this, providing a safe and
structured environment with an
educational component," said
Joyce.
McCarthy, who said her afterschool team is "ready to roll up our
sleeves and get to work," predicted
the program will offer a variety of
activities, but wiIJ likely focus on
helping srudents with homework
and providing tutoring in small
groups. Specific details about the

By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
he Hamilton School on
Strathmore Road is one of
seven public elementary
schools in Boston to win a $7,500
grant to establish an after-school
program for its students.
Under the tenns of the grant, ·
awarded by Parents United for
Child Care's Open Doors to
Schools & Learning Initiative, the
program will open on the first day
of school in September. Its stated
purpose is to provide a "safe,
affordable and quality program."
"It's a wonderful opportunity for·
the Hamilton community," said
Hamilton's acting principal, Ellen
McCarthy.
Hamilton is teaming up with the
Jackson Mann Community Center
to establish and operate the program. "Teaming up with an existing program like Jackson Mann with a good track record - is
advantageous for us," said
McCarthy.
She added that Jackson Mann's
experience with after-school pro-
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~ur Friendly Neighborhood Pub & Restaurant
We Are In Our F'mal Phase of Construction. Check Out Our New Dining Room.
Remodeling Completion Expected Soon! "Watch For Our Celebration"

EASTER SPECIAL MENU
APPETIZERS

AT WINGATE,
O!lALilY CARE MEANS MORE
THAN MEDICAL EXPERTISE.

Baked Stuffed Clams
Fried Calamari
Crab Cakes

Baked Stuffed Mushrooms
Corrib Potato Skins

Baked Ham
Prime Rib
Baked Scrod Nantucket
Surf & Turf
New York Bella Vista

Trout Pieatta
Roast Lamb
Baked Stuffed Shrimp

ENTREES

of spirited, personalized care. Within our long-term and postacute skilled nursing facility, you'll find an atmosphere that
also emphasizes security, comfort, dignity, and the energy of
caregivers who are dedicated to their craft. The beauty of
our facility, found both inside and out, is bound to make a
difference in the life of your loved one.
• Short Term Recuperative Care

• 24-hour Skilled Nursing Care

·Comprehensive Rehab
Program

·Medica lly Complex Care
Management
• Care and Comfort

Apple Crisp Cheesecake & Strawberries Irish Cream Tarte Cake
Strawberry Shortcake .

CENTER&HOMERSTS., NEWTON CTR.
617-527-2790

• Surgical Recovery

'~-~

Maundy Thursday, April 1

• Pain Management

6:30pm simple supper
7:30pm Holy Euc harist and Stripping of the Altar

Nobody Knows
·Homes Better™

Godd Friday, April 2

at Brighton. For more information, please call 617-787-2300.

12 noo n to 1pm Liturgy
7:30pm The Way of the Cross

,.,..,..,.....;..;;;;~

Easter Sunday, April 4

WINGATE

8:00am H oly Eucharist
10:30am Festival Eucharist
K.C. Dunbar, trumpet

ATBR}GITTON

A Rehabilitative and Skilled Nursing Res1dena

NORTH BEACON STR EET· BO STON,

Mi\~Rl!!~

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

To discover the true meaning of quality care discover Wingate

100

"·[foked Salmon
Fish 'n' Chips

Baked Scallop Au Gratin
Irish Mixed Grill

DESSERTS

At Wingate of Brighton, medical expertise is at the founaation

• Long Term Care

Baby Back CorRIBS
Nachos for Two

MA 02134

( 10:30am nursery care only)

JCAHO A CCUDITlD
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Hamilton wins grant
frompage8
program, including staff, fees and
enrollment capacity, have not been
finalized yet.
Joyce and Tom Regan, afterschool director at Jackson Mann,
plan to work with child-care services and Boston Community
Centers to arrange for some subsidized slots for students.
The Open Doors grant, which
provides funding and technical
assistance through June 2000, is
implemented by the Boston School
Age Cruld Care Project. Boston
School Age Associate Tania Buck
said the grant project focuses on
providing "intensive technical

assistance•· to help programs "get
operational," and then provides
continuing upport throughout the
school year.
Once the after-school program is
establi hed, the grant project will
help the taff to continually
improve program quality and
ensure financial stability, said
Buck. She praised the HamiltonJackson Mann partnerstllp , noting
that the community center has been
a "strong provider" of after-school
services in for many years and has
acce · to many resources.
"They have the capacity and
capability to help start up''
Hamilton's program, Buck said.

Sc1-1<><>I . BR 11 -: 1:s

165/R13
165170R13
175/70R13
185f70R13
185(70R14
195170R14
205/70R14

UTQG Aring 340 ~

their live .

Students share dreams
at art event
Students at the Citizens School program at the Garfield Elementary
School on March 23 held a cross
town art day with students from the
Irving Middle School in
Roslindale. The activities were
based around students' dreams for
the future and identifying heroes in

Studen~ created a felt quilt, a
heroes mural. bubble art and print
making mural .

$209.85
$212.85
$215.85

$70.95
$71.95

20oFF

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION

Boston College High School
Allston resident Otase P. Berkeley,
class of 2<XXl, received honors for
the second quarter at Boston College
High School.

SHOCKS • BRAKES • ALIGNMENTS •

(617) 232-4869
144 Boylston St., on Rt 9(Near BrooklineVillage) • Brookline

"MASSACHUSETTS' OLDEST TIRE DEALER" (SINCE 1910)

'

Find Us Fast In Bell Atlantic Yellow Pa es

:~ ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

..;:;-.....,,

AND MORE

Visit us on our website at Linertire.com
. FREE SHUffiE SERVICE TO HOME OR WORK

IN THE TAB

DECORATING

CATERING

ENTERTAINMENT

*

Party Unllmlted Complete catenng ne00s for
Weddings Birthdays Anniwrsanes
& all special occasions 617-394-9813

Festive Creations For the best tn Centerpieces
Fa\IOIS S.lk Floral Designs Bndal Baskets & so
much more! Cal Nancy Hl17·924-1592 Fax Code 6035

CHILDREN'S PARTIES

DISC JOCKEYS

*

*

*

*

D.J. Ohh of WB Sound Systems for the best in
dance music, soca, funk, hip hop, reggae, oldies.
Call toll free 1·877-WB SOUND (927-6863)

Wal-lex Recreation Center of Waltham
Birthday partl8S. bow ng skabng lood & dnnks
included. ReservallOns 781-393-7070 Fax Code 6008

"Boston's Best# Balloons & Singing Telegrams,
Clowns, Magicians, Elvis, Marilyn, & Pavarotti
Celebrtties, Hula, Belly-dancers & DJ's
www.partysoMions.com 781-396-0001 Fax 6053
CARICATURES FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Private/Corporate Events. Call Katz Cartoon Studio
1·617-484-3101 Fax Code 1234
HYPNOSIS COMEDY SHOWS
Your guests participate. Great fun for Parties, Fund
Raisers and all events. Call Michael 781-444-1169

BIRTHDAY WONDERLAND

t .. ,

Unique party place for kids Oazzing llghts. l11USlC,
magic, bubbles. dance& & gamest 617~9-3700
www.blrthdaywonder1and.com Fax Code 6004

To Place
••

Your Ad
in the

Party Planner
Call Marie at

1
I·

5iiC]
1
I
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Ste p 1

1-800-624-7355

Exr 6430
.

1

1
w

I

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ON ANY OF THESE SERVICES
Fax-On-Demand • Dial (800) 722-1804
The voice prompts wil give you the foll<Ming inslruclions after
you dial (800) 722-1804 from a !~tone phone.
Step 2

Entef the code number of the documents Enter a FAX numbei9 (incfllding your
area code) 111 order to sdledule
(located under the .1dvertistmentJ and
folow 1he voice prompts You can enter deively of your documents
as lllll1Y as 3 documents wllll ooe
phone cal
'Caution: You must -

W<We. You c;wiot . . .

a fix maclline ttat - . ...irt a tu lOn8 1o use lhis

a*' mac:l*'8 Iha!.,_. wfth #I elldt'OlllC °' llVe llOice.

Step 3

Retrisve your documents from your fax
maclllne. If you do not receive your doc~ments wllhirl 15 minutes or should you
expenence any olhef difficult;t, please
call (781) 433-6936

~·
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OPINION

Managing growth
in Oak Square
M

ichael Lombardi faces a tough battle ~ his effort to build a l 0-story
apartment building on Tremont Street m Oak Square - not ~use
his neighbors object to his desire to build, but rather because his proposal is out of character with its surroundings.
Lombardi's family has been a fixture in Oak Square for decades and, by all
accounts, it has been a responsible landlord at the Brighton Gardens
Apartm~nts. The family has also been resilient Twe?~ years ago, the
Lombardis lost their other Oak Square apartment building to fire.
Now Lombardi wants to rebuild on the site, and many Oak Square residents
welcome this notion. His building would bring new life to a parcel that has
been vacant for 20 years and will provide needed housing units in a neighborhood where ¢ere are not enough rental units to accommodate the~~
But ever since Lombardi unveiled plans to create more than 100 uruts ma
10-story building earlier this month, he has been. m~ wi~ considerable res~
tance from his neighbors, who worry that the building will. be too tall and will
bring too much traffic to an already congested area What's more, many Oak
Square residents worry that the proposed building would cast shadows over
Our Lady of the Presentation Church.
.
. .
Lombardi has every right to rebuild on the site, and many of his neighbors
in Brighton want him to succeed.
But before his proposal makes its way to the city for approval, we hope that
Lombardi is able to sit down with his neighbors to strike a compromise.
Tremont Street needs more apartment units and needs a responsible landlord
to manage those units. But a 10-story building would certainly be too much
for Oak Square to handle.
. Lombardi appears to be the type of landlord who would seive the neighborhood well. However, his plans need to fit in with the rest of the neighborhood.

Runway considerations
assport and Gov. Paul Cellucci's argument that an added runway at
Logan Airport will make Boston a world-class city is simply a political ploy.
A sufficiently large airport close to downtown hardly defines world c~ass.
The Charles de Gaulle and Orly airports are hardly near downtown Paris.
Closer to home, it's almost worth it to take Amtrak's soon-to-be Acelo speed
train between Boston and New York rather than fly into Kennedy, LaGuardia
or Newark airports and wait in traffic to get to Manhattan, so out of town are
that world-class city's runways.
World-class status will come when Bo.ston finds a \\ay to overcome its attinies crippling provincialism and the small-mindedness of the leaders - corporate, civic and political - who lack true vision. As fo~ the runw~y, the
Greater Boston metropolitan area does need expanded arrport service.
Expanding Logan may be the answer. A suburban airport may be the answer.
Both will go just as far toward making Boston world-class.
One thing is for sure. It's the people who live in Boston, the ones who will
suffer the most from an added runway at Logan, who are the most invested in
making this city world-class. The city is their home. If a new .run~ay is built
at Logan or a suburban airport fills the need, the end result will still not be
Boston as a world class city.
The T still is not going to run past 12:30 am. The city will still shut down
at 11 p.m. And Boston will still have the inferiority co~plex that so hampers
the city from attaining the heights it truly has the potential to reach.
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Companies should
shovel the load
I'm calling in regards to your column on snow shoveling in the city
["Making a federal case out of
snow removal," March 23-29]. It's
not just the city that is at fault for
this, although I think they are.
What about these major companies
that push the snow from their parking lots out across the street onto
sidewalks, making them absolutely
impassable? There are many, many
companies and apartment buildings
that push the snow into the sidewalks. If they are going to go after
anyone, they should go after them,
because these mounds stay there
until June.

Another vote against
library design

a 2 a.m. closing for the sports bar
near Braintree Street? It proves
they don't know anything about
my neighborhood. We have everything here. Since Stop & Shop
opened, we have shopping carts all ·
over the neighborhood. Every truck
and 18-wheeler in creation has
found a shortcut on Braintree
Street past my home. In the last 18
months to two years, we· have had
three moving and storage companies also on Braintree Street,
allowed by the Zoning Board one next to my home. They all
travel Braintree Street, along with
every truck in creation. It's a damn
disgrace. The BAIA does not know
anything about Allston, so they
shouldn't support anything in
Allston.

Awaste of space

I'm replying to Jeff Ousbome's
March 23-29 article "Revised
designs get mixed reviews." It's
great the mayor has come to the
Allston community to give support
to our new library and its design.
But the mayor makes the statement
that "the structure should catch the
eye." Well this one does. It looks
like a hurricane blew' a mobile
home from Route I on top of it.
What a look for the main entrance.
Can't the architects get an innovative idea of their own? Urban
sprawl is anything that does not
reflect or fit the surroundings its
intended for. A library CaI1 tit anywhere, but the design is important.
It should not be an eyesore or obsolete before it is even constructed.

I'm calling in response to Ken
Capobianco's column. Another
constituent has called about his
writing. It really doesn't interest

me. His walks through Brighton
Center with Janeane. It's just kind
of a waste of space in the paper. I'd
: rather see something more about
the community than his walks. I
think he's got great writing capabilities, but I'd rather noi hear
about his walks through Brighton.

It's not affordable housing
I had some problems with the article by Jason Lefferts on the
Tremont Street site ["Apartments
eyed for Tremont Street site,
March 16-22]. There is one point
that I think must be addressed. Mr.
[Michael] Lombardi [the property
owner] said he is going to set aside
10 percent of the building's units
as for "restricted earning rniddleincome renters." It's not the same
as providing affordable housing
and should not be construed as
some kind of magnanimous gesture
on the part of Mr. Lombardi.
People making $50,000-$75,000
can still pay high rents.
·

Stay out of Allston
How dare the [Brighton Allston
Improvement Association] support
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Article had it wrong

LETTERS

•

I would like to correct a serious
factual error in Jason Lefferts' article ["Apartments eyed for Tremont
Street site," March 16-22). He
reported that " ... for the most part
the [Brighton Allston Improvement
Association] is in favoi;_ of_~r pr~
posal." Actually the BA.IA' 1s

._

opposed to the plan. At the meeting . BAIA meeting uttered not a single
on March 4 when Michael
word in support of the high-rise.
Indeed, while peor!e were polite,
Lombardi presented his proposal
they voiced many serious concerns
for the apartment building, no forand, in some cases, vehement,
mal vote was taken since the plan
was still in a preliminary stage, but opposition. There were concerns
about the height of the building,
the general consensus was that the
which is. more than three times as
proposal was unacceptable. .
-The'thnrng <Jf.Qa:ld:djilatnr~igti 'I, I >' I • ., ,, I (,tJ' I , -1.ir1 '1:~ n IJ'L~ ::
LETIEl{S, page 12
bors and others who attended the
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COMMENTARY

Alternative spring breaks Allston- •ghton
needs
to
0
By Nicolas Bnice
Guest Columnist
n the surface, there was
nothing unusual about
the way I and 12 other
Boston University students spent
Spring Break. We stocked and
planned for a road trip that would
take us far from the frigid temperatures and bone-<:hilling winds of
Boston to a pl11ce where rich green
palm trees sway in a gentle ocean
breeze - a place where we could
shed our th\ck layers of sweaters
and coats and enjoy colorful sunsets
over a beautiful beach.
Yet, our Spring Break experience
was, in fact, anything but typical.
While many students embarked
on journeys to exotic Caribbean
locales, we opted to take part in a
one-week camping excursion to
Georgia as part of the Community
Service Center's AJternative Spring
Break program. Our home for the
week was Cumberland Island, the
largest and southernmost barrier
island off St. Mary's, Georgia.
AJthough Cumberland Island
offers many of the same qualities as
other popular Spring Break destinations, it didn't exactly fit common
definitions of a beach paradise. The
island has no stores and no phones.
It does, however, have sharks off its
beaches, armadillos - which can
sometimes carry leprosy - in its
forests and plenty of ticks. AJJ dangers aside, the outdoor venture was
six days of "roughin' it" and trying
to coexist with the bUe elements of
nature.
We began our Spring Break on
Saturday morning, when we were
introduced to two Budget rental
vans: a sky-blue, IS-passenger highway caboose and an ordinary minivan which brought back nostalgic
recollections of family road trips
during my junior high years. We
were forced to take two vans due to
the carry-on luggage, which totaled
about 30 backpacks or duffel bags,
13 sleeping bags, seven boxes of
bulk food from Costco, six tents,
three more boxes of supplies, but
unfortunately, there was no room

for a partridge 10 a pear tree.
Our trek took us traight down
Interstate 95, braking just before the
Florida border and taking a harp
left to hi toric St. Mary's, south of
the Kings Bay Naval Submarine
Base. Before catching a ferry to the
island v. e touched off our vacation
with the ultimate in Southern dining
at Waffle House.
We made it to the i. land about I
p.m., unJoaded our personal supermarket into two pickup trucks, and
got our first glimpse of the wilderne&\ and wildlife during a 2 1/2hour, 7-rniJe hike to our campsite.
The remainder of the day was pent
pitching two- and three-man tents
and collecting fire\.\-oocf. followed
by a briefing of our upcoming work
schedule from the island's park
ranger, Don Starkey, and National
Park Service volunteer Andrew
Koransky. Work began at 9:30 am
on Monday, when we split into
three groups to trim and clear various segments of the 2.5-mile
Bunkley traiJ in the northern portion
of the island.
Beneath a warm sun cooled by a
slight offshore breeze, we spent
hours hacking at palmettos, a palm
tree-like plant related to the pineapple family, and long interlocking
vines of thorns. By the end of the
day, some of us had sunburns and
thorn lashes across our forearms,
and others had to remove ticks from
their bodies.
But this was all forgotten when
we were offered a surprise tour of
the far northern back country. We
saw the old white- and red-trimmed
Frrst African Baptist Church where
John F. Kennedy Jr. got married,
then drove to the beoch, where ruins
of an abandoned wharf provided a
breathtaking backdrop to the glowing sumet on the horizon.
We got a change of scenery on
Tuesday, moving inland to the
forests, where we repaired animal
enclosures. The work day concluded earlier than expected, which
allowed us to venture to the eastern
coastline and explore the beoch.
The relaxation continued the next

day, when half the crowd opted to
catch some rays on the beach, and
others chose a hike to Table Point, a
northwest part of the island that
extends into the salt marshes off
Cumberland River.
Hiking was an excursion into a
buffet of environments, including a
maritime forest outlined by tideaffected marshlands and beaches.
We encountered a horde of armadillos, feral horses, farnilies of hogs
and numerous species of birds,
including sandpipers and ospreys.
When evening settled, the group
gathered around the campfire,
which was our primary source of
heat in the chilly 40-degree nighttime air and the central sowce of
light on the campsite. Throughout
the night, we heard the ruffling of
leaves in the dark woods from
always-present armadilJos, and on
one occasion a garbage-loving raccoon decided to drop by.
Later in the night, many of us
went for a walk to view the starfilled sky from the open grounds of
Plum Orchard, a mansion formerly
owned by the Carnegie family. The
constellation watch was a nightly
routine, and a pleasing alternative to
the Boston skyline.
The last two days of our work
schedule were spent cleaning up the
same grounds from which we
viewed stars each night Pulling up
sapling.5 with a shovel and an alltoo-useful weed wrench, we helped
tidy the yard of the historic mansion
and popular tourist attraction. Our
visit concluded Saturday morning
with a final hike to Dungenes.s, the
burnt-out remains of another fonner
Carnegie mansion, before catching a
ferry back to St Mary's.
The trip was a much-needed and
worthwhile escape from the wban
ambiance of Boston. It was a
chance to breathe fresh air and meet
face-to-face with wildlife. The fact
that we were offering a muchappreciated effort to preserve the
environment made it even more satisfying. 0
Nicolas Bnice is a student at
Boston University.

By Joe Hogan
Guest columnist•
oday in AJJston-Brighton,
we stand at the western gateway to Boston, but truly we
are at a crossroads. I, like other
AJlston-Brightonians, have viewed
with great dismay the bickering and
divisiveness among the civic groups
that constitute our community.
Can we continue to fight among
ourselves and at the same time compete and prosper as an integral part of
the city? I think not. South Boston is
unified, as are Hyde Park, Roxbury,
the South End and West Roxbury to name only a few.
Yes, we are a diverse and healthy
section of the city, highly desirable to
many economic, ethnic and social
groups of people. But petty turf wars
are being fostered by self-appointed
and self-important "legends in their
own minds," some of whom live outside our community. They pretend to
know all the answers to every issue in
every comer of our different neighborhoods. They threa~n our continued
viability within this most vibrant city
in America. But there is no umbrella
group that represents all of AJJston
and Brighton.
Paul Berkeley and the AJJston Civic
Association represent well the interests of North and South AJJston. At the
ACNs recent meeting, Mayor
Thomas Menino spoke eloquently yes, eloquently - about the plans for
the new Allston library on the site of
the McNamara Concrete Company on
North Harvard Street This indicates
that he feels that the ACA, the senior
civic group in this area, is continuing
the commitment to excellence begun
by Joe Smith and Paul Golden - the
father of our newest state representative, Brian Golden.
Eva Webster, as quiet, shy, unassuming, sweet and innocent as she is,
is a breath of fresh air in Oeveland
Circle. She's a fighter, and we need
her pugilistic attitude in the constant
battle for eternal vigilance against

T

rce.5 that tend to exploit and/or
o
elm that part of our community.
When we began the Brighton
Neighborhood Association two years
ago, I insisted upon incorporating the
same principles that have guided us in
producing the foremost celebration
and promotion of Allston and
Brighton: the annual Allston-Brighton
Parade. Those principles are inclusiveness without intrusion upon areas
which are best left to others, because
others are performing such tasks quite
well.
I was happy to collaborate with the
magnificent St. Anthony's Centennial
Celebration Group in 1996, who were
the hit of our parade. This year,
Barbara Gordon and others would like
to replicate that parish's participation
in ~parade, and we welcome them
with open arms.
The parade this year with its theme,
''Marching Toward the Millennium,"
wilJ celebrate its "Sweet 16" on
Sunday, Sept. 19, at I p.m., along its
traditional route: Packard's Corner,
AJJston, to Oak Square, Brighton. We
are very proud of the fact that Heather
Gibbons, who came up with this
year1s theme, is a recipient of the
President's List award for her academic achievement al Regis College.
More immediately, the Brighton
Neighborhood Association will meet
on Tuesday, March 30, at 7:30 p.m. at
the Brighton Congregational Church
Hall in Brighton Center. Free refreshments will be donated once again,
very generously, by Cafe Mirror.
· We will continue our mission of
providing an open forum of conversation, discussion, debate, and negotiation. We will continue to do this without unnecessary acrimony in examining the important issues within this
place we all proudly call home. 0
Brighton resident and attorney Joe
Hogan org'arzizes the annual AllstonBrighton Parade and is the founder of
the Brighton Neighborhood
Association.

School opens doors for Japanese sfrtdent
it was Orizuru, the student I was
waiting to meet as I sat in the hallway marked ENGLISH-ONLY
AREA.
I introduced myself, and we
walked the long, spooky path back
down to the street, past St John's
Seminary and up to a coey cafe
~ from Boston College on
Commoowealth Avenue.
Chizuru loves to talk, and loves to
meet new people. She has been at EF
By Mel Ylasemlde
for seven months, and has two more
mootm to go before traveling bock to
the family, aOO the familiarity, that
she misses so much in Tokyo.
the Lake Street school, and broke its
She came here to learn English,
awesome spell' by entering a bright
because the language is the best way
foyer that was buzzing with excited
to open up communication with as
foreign students.
many waidly people as she can find
A French woman asked her friend
back in Japan. English is the second
for a light and flirted with the
language of so many people there, if
American security guard, whiJe a
not
the first
tanned blond spilled Portuguese into
Chizuru said her first two months
the pay phone in the entrance hall, as
if describing that week's experiences here were difficult Sre was away
from her parents and brother a00 was
to a friend.
afraid to call home al first, not just
As soon as a tiny, effervescent
Japanese girl came into view, I knew ~of~ expeme, but in case
t night, Brighton's EF
International Language
School looks like a haunted hilltop mansion.
I recently ventured up the stairs
and down the long path leading to
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she made her parents worry about
her homesickness.
Chizuru sullied my illusion of the
EF mansion by telling me about the

awful donnitory food. ("It's terrible,"
she said, pulling a smiling face.)
Food aside, she has found students
and teachers at the EF school with
whom she can confide when she
~home.

In her time studying English here,
she has learned quite a bit about the
American culture of individuality,
and about the differeoce between the
Japanese and American clasmx>m.
In Japan, she explained, children
are taught to conform with others
from a very young age - to do what
other peopJe do, and not to stand out.
They are also taught to sit quietly in
school and take notes while their
teachers dictated the day's lesson.
Oass discussion is not customary,
nor is the voicing of q>inion in class
time. Likewise, it is not the nonn for
a Japanese student to publicly admit
that there is something he or she cannot~

The custom of silence in the class'·But that does not mean that
room is one that has stayed with
.• · Chiruru's life in Japan was without
Chizuru in her time at EE The custom , hardship. Before her family moved
of following the crowd - and not
·to Tokyo, where her father lived as a
being the first to do something noone
child, she lived in Kobe.
else has done- is a rule she has put .
''That's where the earthquake
aside in America, as she learns the
'wast" I said, remembering the news- ·
value of speaking up for herself.
paper pictures of houses and roads
Chizuru talked about the first time
that had disintegrated like crumbled
she had to step out of her Japanese
cake.
demureness. She had to tell a bank
Chizuru explained that for months
supervisor at her State Street internafter the earthquake she and her
ship that the job she was as.signed neighbors had to fill tanks with water
seated away from other wotkers and
from visiting trucks every day until
alone for homs with little to do facilities were restored.
was not for her.
''My friend's mother died," she
She thought that was the first time told me. ''It was terrible - like a
she had exercised her assertiveness
war."
Jlere, until we talked for another hour
But this story does not define
and I found out that she had original- Chizuru. Instead, her ~lute charm
ly been sent to the EF school in San
and willingness to learn about other
Francisco. Not liking the insecure
cultures, and about herself, makes
feeling she had outside the San
her one of the wannest souls I have
Francisco campus, she asked to be
met in a long time. 0
transferred to Brighton, and, despite
Brighton resident Mel Y~emide
every other opinion she and I have
writes a bi-weekly column about
heard of San Francisco, she prefers
Allfl_on-Brighton~ t~rivjng immiBrighton.
. ..
Community. r ' 11 • f I
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CITY HALL

_Menino's mixed messages about IcohoI
aybe it's because I rarely
drink, or maybe it's
because I'm an old fuddy-

M

By Linda
Rosencrance

duddy - at least that's what my
. co-workers say - but whatever the
reason, I.have a real problem with

the fact that Guinne. s was giving
awa) free beer at Mayor Thomas
M. Menino's St. Patrick's Day
bash at City Hall on Saturday,
March 13.
And 1 also can't figure out why
each year the mayor sponsors the
Annual Best Irish Coffee Contest
- and gives a trophy to the winner. Can't we have fun, social
events without promoting the use
of alcohol?
Sure, the beer giveaway was
closely monitored, according to
City Hall staff. I'm glad the event

BUDDHIST MEDITATION FOR ALL
Classes given by experienced, qualified Buddhist Nun ~ Teacher.
Special techniques to reduce stress & promote positive thoughts. These
classes are suitable for both beginners and experienced meditators.
Classes are held every Monday (starting Apnl 5) 6:30pm - 8:30pm at:

Church of Our Savior in Brookline
25 Monmouth Street (corner of Carlton) (nearest T. St Mary's Green Llnc)
$1 O per class or $25 per 4 classes.
For more information call (617) 524-7785

was monitored, but that's not what
bothers me. I just don't understand
why alcohol has to be part of a
public event, particularly one held
in City Hall, especially since this
mayor is so adamant about stopping underage and binge drinking
on college campuses.
According to Patte Papa, who
organized the St. Pat's Day party
for the city, the free beer was, in
no way, the main part of the day's
goings on. People came to see the
Irish step dancers and sample the
free food, she said. But then, in the
next breath, the beer giveaway
was so popular that rather than
restrict each patron to three free
glasses, as planned, the number
was cut to two. And rather than
stay open from noon to 3 p.m.,
Guinness stopped giving away
freebies at 1:30 p.m., because the
company was running out of beer,
Papa said.
Seems to me a lot of people must
have thought alcohol, not food and

Irish step dancing, was the focal
point of the event.
Nevertheless, Papa had no trouble reconciling Menino's public
stance on alcohol and college students with the decision to serve
alcohol at the party.
'This was the epitome of 'Party
Smart,'" Papa said. Party Smart is
Menino's anti-alcohol campaign
aimed at college students.
Maybe so, but even the mayor's
press secretary, Jacque Goddard,
admitted she was a bit taken aback
when she first heard there would be
alcohol at the St. Patrick's Day
party. However, she later said the
mayor fully supported serving
alcohol at the event.
I, on the other hand, do not.
The way I see it, if you want to
get kids to listen to you about the
dangers of alcohol use and abuse,
you have to change their attitudes
- and the attitude of society toward alcohol.
So Mr. Mayor, I say stop sending

I just don't underst
and why alcohol
·. has to be part
of a public
event, particularly
one held in
City Hall

mixed messages about alcohol to
kids. Forget the adage, "Do as I
say, not as I do." 0
If you're really serious about
cracking down on drinking on
college campus, you'll practice
what you preach and stop making
alcohol a must-have at social functions. 0
Linda Rosencrance covers City
lfallfor The Allston-Brighton TAB.
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uNE-UP !YOUR GAS

HEATING SYSTEM NOW FOR
ONLY $69

AND SAVE

(reg.$79)

<> PLUS, you can save another $20 off a central air
conditioning tunetip (reg. $99 ro-t-1 $79) if yoo
schedule it with your gas heating tunetip.
We also offer o il tune-ups and comb ination heating/
air conditioning tune-ups that include a service p lan.
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Easrern Enrerprlses

As the region's largest provider of heating and cooling services, we pride
ourselves on the experience of our local technicians. So local, in foct, it's a
good bet one lives right in your neighborhood.1·888-942·£DGE(3343)
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SEE OUR AD IN THE BELL ATLANTIC YELLOW PAGES
OR VISIT US ON THE WEB AT WWW.SERVICEDGE.COM

ly tossed aside.
Wilma Wetterstrom, Secretary,
Brighton Allston Improvement ~~··
Association
.,._.

high as zoning permits. The neighbors on Washington and Tremont
streets were disturbed about the
We want
prospect of a hulking mass casting
Apartment
plan
hear from
a truce shadow over their neighborLetters or
won't work
hood and, as noted in the article,
columns
shoul
I wish to respond to.the article
over the magnificent stained glass
typewritten
and
signed;
a
"Apartments eyed for Tremont
window in Our Lady of the
time
phone
number
is
l'eQ\191<1
Street."
Presentation Church.
for verification. Or call out
For 60 years I have resided
There were also questions about
reader
call-in line at (781)
across the street from the parcel of
noise from upper-floor balconies
8329.
By mail: The TAB
land in question. I, with neighborthat would jut out toward
Community Newspapers.
hood friends, attended a meeting of
Washington Street, particularly
Lett~ to the F.ditor, P.O.
the Brighton Allston Improvement
during church functions There
9ll2,
Needham.~024
were also concerns about how such Association to voice my concerns
fax:
(781)
433-8202. By
regarding plans to build a 10-story
a massive structure would affect
ppanepento@cnc.com or
apartment building in our commuthe character of the Tremont
lrosencrance@cnc.~
nity.
Street-Oak Square area which is
The first person to address an
predominantly a neighborhood of
issue was The Rev. William
one, two- and three-family frame
Salmon, pastor of Our Lady of the
houses.
ing and the trash on the existing
Presentation Church. His concern
Parking was another concern.
site
were also concerns. '
is the structural integrity of the
With only 113 spaces allotted for
Ann lARosee,
church,
which
is
situated
directly
I03 apartments, which is below
Brighton
behind the proposed building site.
the city requirement of 15 spaces
The stained-glass windows and the
per apartment for new construcaltars are some of his primary con- Trying to keep
tion, neighbors were concerned
with the prospect of having yet
cerns. The parishioners have raised Brighton clean
more cars vying for parking on
$30,000 to invest in keeping this
Every week, many of us in
Tremont Street. Since the building
building beautiful. The windows
Brighton collect our glass, plastic
is aimed for a high-income market, enhance the liturgical environment, and aluminum items for recycling.
it is highly likely that the 113
and the blocking of these windows _nut have you ever been thanked
spaces would fall short of the total
would be a major problem. Father . . f~r doing it? Have you ever won a
number of tenants' cars. Issues of
Salmo~ also talked about the
.~ prize?
·
density and traffic were also
cracks m the marble on the altar.
Brighton Main Streets would
raised.
~e stated ~at two contractors
like to thank Brighton residents for
There were also concerns about
infonned him the cracks were
recycling. This year's Anti-Litter
the impact of construction on the
cau~d by some ~o~ of mo~ement . Week (April 5-April 10) includes a
stability of the hillside on which
raftle contest Here's how it works:
outside of the buddmg..He 1s also
the Washington Street neighborconcerned about the n01se th~t
• Residents collect their recycle
hood sits. Our Lady of the
items _ Bring them to 320
would come from the balcomes.
Presentation has suffered structural proposed for the back of the build- Washington St on Saturday April
ing. This would be another issue of 10.
·
'
damage from previous activities
interference with worship.
that disturbed the hillside and
• For every five item~. you will
Other concerns were addressed
would probably suffered even
receive a free raffle ticket
more serious damage with the con- by more than 10 other people in
• Prizes include dinner at any one
attendance. There were questions
struction of such a massive buildof three Brighton restaurants, tickabout parking, since parking is
ing.
ets to Boston University hockey,
already a problem in the neighbor.- Boston College football OR a free
Finally, I would like to add that
hood. The traffic situation was dis- limousine ride from Boston Volvo.
in general the BAIA does not support proposals that are grossly out- cussed. More than 100 additional
• Winners will be announced the
side the bounds of zoning. The • ·vehicles coming into the area
f<;>llowing week. .
would create a real dilemma for
zoning code was revised some
So, save those bottles and cans
years ago with much hard work by the neighborhood. The size of the
and Keep Brighton Beautiful!
complex does not fit the site or
many people in the community. It
Call Brighton Main Streets for
blend in with the other structures
reflects the community's character
more infonnation: 779-9200.
in the area. The open space will be
and provides guidelines for mainAnn Griffin, •
blocked by such a high developtaining it. The zoning code is not
Brighton Main Streets program
an arbitrary set of rules to be readi- ment, the lack of affordable housmanager

A.LL CH OIC·ES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

LOCAL FLAVOR
#1 NEW

RESTAUR~NT

NAME & ADDRESS

NAME & ADDRESS

REGIONAL FAVORITES

. •• . . . . . . • . . . . . •••• . . . •. . •• • . . . . • . •• •••• •• •

11 RESTAURANT F-OR SALADS •.•...•..•••••....................•.•

#1 RESTAURANT FOR SEAFOOD . . • • . . . • . . • • . . . • . • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • .

I I PLACE F-OR HAMBURGERS •...•.•••...•.••..• . ...•..... . •...••..

#1 RESTAURANTFOR BARBECUE .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. ..

11 PLACE F-OR PIUA .......................................... ..

#1 RESTAURANT FOR STEAK . . . . • • . • . . . . • • • • . . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 DELI •••••••••••••.•. • •..••••••••••••••••.••...•• •••. •.....

#1 WAITSTAFF . • • • . . • . • . • . . . • . • • . • • . • • • • . • . . . • • • . • • • . • • • • • • . . . •

11 LATE-HIGHT EATERY •.•. •• ••••.••.••.•.•.•••••..•.•••••.•...•.

#1 BAR • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • •

11 RESTAURANT F-OR BREAKFAST••••••••••.••.••••••.•••..•••....••

#1 RESTAURANT WINE LIST • . • . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • . • •

11 OfEAP EATS •....••..•.••••..•.••.•••••••.•••••••.••••....••

#1 RESTAURANT FOR SOUP OR CHOWDER • • . • • • . . . . • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

It PLACE F-OR DESSERT .•.•••••...••••..•.••.••••••.••.•••..•.•.•

#1 VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT • . . . • • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • •

11 GOURMET FOOD SHOP ...•.••.•••.•..•.••....••• . .••.•• ....•. •

#1 CREATIVE CUISINE . . . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .

I t COFFEE SHOP • ••..•.••.•••..••••••••••••..• • .••.•...••. . ..•.

#1 RESTAURANTFOR BRUNCH .. . . . . .. • . . . .. . . .. . . . • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • •

11 SUSHI RESTAURANT ................................ . ........ .

#I RESTAURANT FOR AMBIANCE . • • . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 BAGElS •••••.•••••.•.... . ..•.••.•.•.•••.••••••••.•.••.•.••

#1 ASIAN RESTAURANT . . . • • • . • . • • . • . . . . . . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 BAKERY ••••••.•••.•.....•.... . •.••.•••••...•.•.••••..•..••

#1 INDIAN RESTAURANT . . • • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 CATERER •.••.•••••.•.............•.••••...•.•••.•..••.••••

#1 ITALIAN RESTAURANT. . .. . . . . . . • .. . . . . .. .. . . . • . .. • .. .. .. .. .. ..

11 PRODUCE MARKETFFARM STAND ................................ .

#1 MEXICAN RESTAURANT. • • • • • . • • . • • • . • . . . • • . • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 ICE CREAM SHOP . • ••••...•.•....••.•.•.•••..•..•...•. . •.....

#I RESTAURANT FOR TAKE-OUT . • . . • • • • • • • • . . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 HEAi.TH FOOD SHOP ••. • .••••.••••••••.•.••.•••..••..•. . •....•

#I RESTAURANT FOR CHILDREN . . . . . • • • . • • • • . • • . • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 SUPERMARKET ••••• •.• ••• •• .••••••••...••.•••••••..... • •.•.•

#1 PLACE FOR SANDWICHES/SUBS . . . . .. • . • . . • .. • • . . .. • .. .. .. • .. .. ..

11 FISH MARKET .............................................. .

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

LOCAL SHOPPING

NAME & ADDRESS

#1 HOTEL .••.•••.••••••••.•••••••••••• • •..•••.•..••••••••.•.••
11 PLACE TO TAKE VISITORS •••••.••.•••• • ••••••••••.•••••••••••••••
#1 PLACETOTAKECHILDREN .............. .... .. .'................ ..
ti SUMMER CAMP •••.•.••••••••••••••••••.• ••••••••• ••.••••••••

11 PEOPLE·WATCHING SPOT ............ ........ ................ .. .
11 PLACE FOR A DATE •••••••••••••• • ••. •••• •.•••• • •••.•. • •••• ••••

It PLACE TO HEAR LIVE CLASSICAL MUSIC •• •••• •••••• • ••••• •• ••••• •••
#1 PLACE FOR COMEDY ••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••.•
#1 DANCE CLUB ..................... ...... ............ ........ .
#1 JAZZ CLUB •••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11 ROCK CLUB .•• •• .•••••• • •••.• •• .• .•• ••• • •• • .••••.•••••• •••••
11 BLUES CLUB •••••••••••••••••• • •••••• ••• •••••••.••••••••• ••••
11 BAND •••••••••. •• • • .•••••••.•• ••••••••••. •••• • •••.••• • •• • ••
#1 RECORD STORE •..••••..•••••••.•.•••••••••.•• . .••••.•••••••• •
#1 MICRO BREWED BEER ............ ............................. .
#1 PLACE TO SEE THEATER . ............. .... ...................... .

11 MUSEUM •••••••••••••.•••••.•.••••••••••••••.••..••••• •• •••
ti MOVIE THEATER •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••.•••••
#I TENNIS CLUB •••.••••.•••••..•••..•.•••.•••••••••.•• . •••• • •• •

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

#1 GOLF COURSE••••••••••••••••.•••••• • : ••••••••••••••• • •••••••

NAME & ADDRESS

#1 PLACE FOR.A PICNIC •••..••••••••••• • ••.••••••••••••••• .•• •••••
#1 MALL • • . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . • • . • . . . . • • . • • . • • • • . • . . • • • • . • • • • • • • • •

11 KITCHEN SHOP • ..••.••..•.••...••••••••. ••• .•.. . ............

11 TV NEWSCASTER•• '. ••••••••••.••.••••••••.•••.•• • •••••.•••••• •

#I WOMEN'S CLOTHING STORE • • . • . • . . • . . . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 PET SHOP ••••...••••.. . . .... ...•••••.•.••..•..•••.••...•.•.

It TV NEWS BROADCAST••• •.•• •• ••••••• • ••• •• •••••••••.•••••••• ••

#1 MEN'S CLOTHING STORE . . . • • . . . . • • • • • . . . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 OPTICAL SHOP ••••• • .•. .... . . ....•..•.•..•••••••••.•.•••••••

11 RADIO STATION •.•• ••• •.• .•• •••• .•••.•• . • • • •••• •• •.••••••• .••
11 DISC JOCKEY •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• •

#1 CHILDREN'SCLOTHING . • .. .. • • . . • . .. .. . • • .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. .. •

11 FURNITURE STORE .......................................... .

#1 SHOE STORE • • . • . • • . . . • . • • • . • . . • • • . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 CARPET STORE ••.•••••.••..•.•••.••. • ••••••••. ••••.•.•• .••••

#1 JEWELRY STORE • • • • . • . . • • • . . . • . . • • . . • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 HOME DECORATING STORE .•. • ..•.•.•••••.••••••••.••••.•.•••••

#1 CONSIGNMENT STORE • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 ANTIQUENINTAGE STORE •••. • •.....•••..••.•••..•.••.....••.•.

#I CRAFT SUPPLY STORE • • • . • • • . • • • • . • • . . . . . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 FLORIST •••••• •••••••••.• • .••••••••.••••••• • .••••..•..•••• .

#1 CAMERA SHOP . • . . • • • . • • • . • . . . . . • • . . • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 TOY STORE •••••••••••••.•••••••• •..••• • •••••.•...•...•••• •.

#1 CEUULAR PHONE STORE. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

I t VIDEO STORE •••.•.. • ...•..•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

#1 LIQUOR STORE • • • • • . • . . • • • • • • . . • . • • • . . • • . • • • . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •

11 OFACE SUPPLY STORE. •••••.• • ••••••••••.••••• • . •• •••.•••.•• • •

11 BARTENDER•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

#I CAR DEALER. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . •

11 COMPUTER SAllS STORE .••• •• •.••••••••••.••.•••••••.••••••..

11 PRINOPAL ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

#I ELECTRONICS STORE. . • . • . .. • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . • .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. •

11 DISCOUNT STORE .......... .... ............................. .

#1 POLICE OFFICER •••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••

#1 HARDWARE STORE • . . • . . . • • • . • . . . . • . . . . . • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 FRAME STORE • •.••••••••••• • ••••••••..•.•.••..•..••••.••••••

#1 FIREMAN •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

#1 STATIONERY STORE . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •

11 GARDEN/NURSERY STORE •••••••••••••. • ••• ••• •..•.•...•.. . •••.

#1 FITNESS INSTRUCTOR ......................................... ..

#1 BIKE SHOP • • • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •

11 BOOKSTORE ••••...•.•.•••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11 LOCAL POUTIOAN . •••••••••••••• • •.• •••• •.•• •• •••••••..•••• ••••

#I SPORTING EQUIPMENT STORE . • • . • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . •

11 CHILDREN'SBOOKSTORE•.••••••••.•••••••.•••••••••••• • ..• • ••.

11 LOCAL TEAOfER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

#1 GIFT SHOP . . . . . • . • • • . . • • . • • • • . . • . • • . . . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

I t CRAFT GAillRY ••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••.•••••.••••.

LOCAL SERVICES

NAME & ADDRESS

#1 COACH •••••••••••••••• ••• .•••••••••••••••••••• • .••••••••••••
11 VOLUNTEER ..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

#I PHARMACY•••..••••.•..••••••..•.••.•••••••• •• • •• • ••.. • ••••

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BRIGHTON

Please name the restaurant, school, health club, team
and location for each of the following personalities.

ALL CHOICES MUST BE IN ALLSTON • BR IGHTON

., ....,

NAME & ADDRESS
OFROAL RULEs

#1 HEALTH CARE PROGRAM .••••••• • • ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••

11 BARBER • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

#1 RETIREMENT LIVING RESIDENCE •••••••••.•••. . ••• •••••••••••••••

11 HAIR SALON •.••....•.............••••.••..••••.••••.•••.••.

#1 HEALTH CLUB ••.•••••••••••••••• ••• ••..••.•• •.••••••••••• • • •

11 PEDICURIST/NAME OF SALON •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••

#1 WEIGHT LOSS CENTER/NUTRITIONIST ••••••..• ..• •• •••••••••••••.•

11 MANICURIST/NAME Of SALON ••••••.. . .••••••••• . •.• • ••• • ..••••

#1 PRESCHOOL •• •. ••••••••••••••.•.•••.....••••••••••••• ••••••

11 FACIAUNAME OF SALON .•••••••••••••••• •• . •• ••• • .. • ••• • •..•••

11 COMMUNITY BANK • • ••••••••••..•.••..• ..• ••••••• ••••••••••••
11 CHILD CARE •••.•.•••• ••••••••••• •••....•••• ••••••••••••••••

11 LANDSCAPER •. •••••••••••••••.••••..• . •. • ••• •••••••••••••••
11 PLUMBER ••••.. .••••••••••••••••.••• •.. . .• •••••••••••••••••
#1 HOME HEATING OIL SUPPLIER ............ . . .... ....... ........ ..

(I) One entry per penon. Ml!St be a resident of~ (2) Use original ballot or web

It TRAVEL AGENT .... ... ....... .............................. ..
It INSURANCE AGENT • •. •• • • •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••.••••
11 TAXI OR CAR SERVICE •.••.••••••••••••••••.• •••••••••••••.••••
11 DRY CUANER •••.•••••••• • •.••.•••• • ••••.. • ••.•.. • ••••...•••

ballot rrif. No reprocUtions will be accepted. (3) No ballot will be counted without name,
address and phone runber. (4)At least 20 choices must be written in for ballot to be counted. (5)
All results aie fmal. (6)All contest winners draW!I at random. mYou must be at least 18 years of
age to enter. Winners will be notified by phone or mail. ~ purdlase necessaiy. (8) Winner and
guest free Community Newspaper Company, i1s agents. affiliates and assigns from any and all
liability whatsoe¥er inckiding personal injlJIY, property damage or financial loss incurred while
travelling on the Readers Choice Grand Prize. (9) Each winner gives Commooity Newspaper
Company permission to pij>lish his/her name. town and likeness with regard to the outcome of
this drawilg. (10) Employees of Community Newspaper C~ny. UnM!sal Studios and their
immediate families are not eligible. (11) Entries become the property of Community Newspaper
C~ny. Not responsi>le for lost. late or misdirected mail.

11 HOUSE CLEANING SERVICE •••. • •.•.•••.••..•••• • •• .. •. . •... • ••.

NAME ............................................................ . . ..

11 LAUNDRY .••••.••.•.•••••...•.•••••••....•••.•.. . •. • ... .. •.

ADDRESS ............ ... ............... ............................. ..

11 TANNING SALON ••. •• ....•. ...•....••.•••••••..• •••.. .....••.

CITY................................ STATE....... ZIP CODE .. .•....•...•••.. .

#1 PLACE FOR CAR WASH ................. . . .... . ........ .. .... ..
11 AUTO DETAILING SHOP ••.•••••••••••.... .... .• ••••••••• • ••••••
#I AUTO REPAIR •..••• •. •••••. • •..•••.•. .' • ••..• ••••••••••••••••
11 LOCAL GAS STATION •.••••••...• •••• .... .. ...• •••• •• •• •• ••••••
#1 OIL CHANGE •••.••• . ....••.•...•••.•..• . ••.• ••••••••••••••••

It DENTIST/OFACE ••• •• •••.• .•.....• ••. . • ••.••••••.• . . .. ... . .•.

•

11 DOCTOR/OFFICE ••. ••••.•.•.• •...••••.•.••••••.•••••.•.•..•..

PHONE •.••.•.•..•.•.•....•.•..•.•....•....••..•....•....•.•.. • .•.••. .
E·MAIL ADDRESS ••• •• .•••..•..•.••..•••••••.••••.•••••.••••••.•• .' ••••••

#1 AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM ••••.•.• .•• ..... . ...••••••••.•••••••••

11 LAW OFFICE/lAWYER .•..•..••.•.••••••••••••.•.•••• .•.. .....•

#1 PHOTO FINISHER: •. • ...•••......••••.•..... ..•••• • ••••••••••.

11 VffiRINARIAN/OFFICE •.•••.••.•.••••.•.••.•.•.•••••...•..•.••

Mail to:

#1 SHOE REPAIR .•••••...••......•••••.........••••••••••••••••

11 PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHER ••••.....••. • •.•.••... • .••.•.• . ......

#1 TAILOR/SEAMSTRESS •...•..•..•••••••...••. • .•••••••••••••••••

11 ACCOUNTANT •• • ••• • •••.•••.•••••••...•.•••••••••••..•.••.• •

#1 MASSAGE •.••••.••.•••••.•••..••••.. .• •.•.. •••.••••••••••••

11 MOVING COMPANY •••••••••.•.•••••••..•••••..•••.••...•.•..

Readers Choice Awards
P.O. Box 907
Newburyport, MA 01950
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·oavid Kelman, GRI
Providing professional
real estate services
for buyers and sellers.
Carole White Associates
(617) 323-4670 Ext. 213

POLITICS

Honan brothe
lead fight for
home-rule petition for beer
keg restrictions will likely
clear the first hurdle in its
path through the State House.
Councilor Brian Honan
(Brighton), who sponsored the

A

Weekly Group Meetings
offer the support and
motivation you need to succeed.

/Dlf!!!f!,
savings!

ASK ABOUT OUR HIGH PROTEIN OPTIONS
call today 1 ·800-488-3438

By Jeff Ousbome

measure on the city level, testified
in favor of it before the legislature's Joint Committee on
Government Regulations last
Thursday. He found an easy House
ally in his brother, State Rep.

We've got a variety
of reasons to sell your car
5 Lines • 4 Weeks • $50
And your choice of 5 Flavors!

g law

Kevin Honan (D-Brighton),
olman wins
though he does ant.tc1pate opposi.
whistleblowing
battle
tion from some local liquor stores.
State.Sen. Steven Tolman success''We got some calls about it at
fully amended S. 1741, the HMO
the council, but I believe it will be
reform bill, deliberated by the
reported-out of the Joint
Senate
last week, to include protecCommittee favorably," said
tion
for
health-care workers who
Councilor Honan. "Mayor
report concerns regarding unsafe
[Thomas] Menino has given us
patient care. Tolman filed the
support, and so have local police
amendment because he said he
and local colleges. I inferred that
wanted to send a message that
the bill will make it to the House
Massachusetts
expects its healthfloor."
care
providers
to
protect patient
Home-rule petitions are required
care.
for any proposed city legislation
"I am very happy that my colthat differs from state law. If the
leagues considered my amendment
keg proposal is reported favorably,
seriously today and voted unaniit will then follow the normal path
.
mously in favor of it," said Tolman.
of a state biJI - or die in the
Minnesota and New Jersey have
process.
passed similar health-care whistleHonan's measure would require
patrons of packaged-goods stores . . blowing legislation. Massachusetts
has repeatedly failed to protect
to register kegs with the City of
Boston's Licensing Division. A one health-care workers who have been
terminated or disciplined for
page licensing form, signed by the
reporting health-care delivery probpatron and providing the address
lems within institutions, Tolman
and date of the event, would then
said.
be fax.ed to the appropriate district
The amended HMO reform bill
police captain.
now
heads to the House of
That will probably limit underto await further
.
R
epresentatives
aged access to alcohol and make it
legislative action.
easier for police to regulate neighborhood house paJ1ies. And it will
Jeff Ousbome is a freelance writer
definitely add a layer of bureaucra- and student. He writes a weekly
cy for anyone who wants a keg for column about Allston-Brighton pola party, or otherwise.
itics.
I

•

•

•

BEACO N

HILL ROLi , C ', \.I I .

The following Local senators' votes
are on roll calls from the week of
March 22-26. There were no
important roll calls in the House
last week. Following a long-standing tradition of Senate presidents,
Sen. Thomas Birmingham rarely
votes on roll calls.

From now through April 24th run
your 5 line Auto ad in Community
Classifieds and we'll send you a

Senate backs
HMO regulations

coupon for a free box of UnHoley
Bagels. And after 4 weeks if your

The Semite, 37-0, gave near-final
approval to, and sent to the House,
a bill regulating health maintenance
organizations. Key provisions
include:

car doesn't sell, we'll run it over!

• making it easier for consumers
to sue an HMO if they are injured

as a result of the HMO's negligence in making a treatment d~i- .~
sion;
• allowing doctors to make all
medical decisions regarding the
patients' medical treatment;
• establishing stricter controls on
plans seeking to provide financial
incentives for a provider to deny
medical care;

See today's Community Classifieds for details.
So run your ad and fill up with both the readers you want and a good breakfast on us!
UnHoley Bagels are the perfect snack or meal for when you're on the run.

Buy it. Find it. Sell it.
Call 1-800-624-SELL

•coMMUNITY
BcLAss1F1Eos
www.townonline.com

..
I

•

Adoption bill endorsed
The Senate, 37-0, gave near-final
approval to a bill making it easier
and faster for children in abusive
and/or neglectful situations to be
adopted. Provisions include:
• mandating that the health and
safety of the children be of paramount concern in court proceedings
relating to their care and protection;
·. · • identifying conditions which are

'': so harmful to a child's health and

-~ety that the Department of Social

Services not be required to work to
reunify that child with his family;
• requiring quicker state efforts to
terminate parental rights for chil~n who are abandoned or are in.
long-term foster care, as well as
those whose parent is convicted of
murder or injuring the child's other
parent or siblings; and

• establishing procedures for
timely appeals of decisions to deny
care and creating an independent
board to review claims which are
denied; and

. · •presuming that children over 12
years old are competent and able to
testify on their own behalf at hearings.
Supporters said this long-overdue
• requiring expanded disclosure
bill dramatically accelerates the
of information to consumers.
pace by which children are moved
• Supporters said this long-overdue through the foster care and adoption
reform bill will protect consumers
process, and will make the welfare
and increase affordable, quality
of the children the paramount conhealth care through strict regulation cem.
of this industry. They argued the
A "yes" vote is for the bill.
patient should always come first,
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
and noted that Massachusetts is far not vote
·
behind other states in delivering
Sen. Stephen L~: yes
patient protection to its almost 3 ••· Sep.1 ~~ T~: yes
t
'

..

million HMO subscribers.
A "yes" vote is for the bill.
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Steven Tolman: yes
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POLICE LOG
Snack van stolen
D

At 9:43 a.m. on March 19,
police responded to a report from
an employee of Somerville-based
Vogel Vending Inc., that while he
was servicing vending machines at
St. Anthony's School at 43 Holton
St. in Allston, the van he was driving was stolen.
The van driver reported that he
was inside the school for no more
thari 10 minutes and returned to
find the van missing.
Inside the van was a locked safe,
containing $1,000 in cash, about
$600 in soda, candy and snacks,
and a $500 dolly, according to the
driver.
The vehicle's description was
broadcast to police units.

Golden Ripe

Bananas. . . . . ........... . . . . .......................... . . . . . .39¢
Iceberg Lettuce .............................. . 79¢

I&.~ I

U

hea dr

Sweet Extra Large

Red Peppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .:. . . . . . . . .,. . . .98¢

lb .

Premium Quality Baking

Potatoes.......................... .. . :..".............................. 49¢

Man shot seven times

ft

1b.

Fresh Crisp California

lb .

Fresh Crisp Clean California

II At 2:37 a.m. on March 20, officers responded to a call that a person was shot at 35 Fidelis Way,
apartment No. 1111, in Brighton.
Upon arrival, police reported that
a man was lying on the floor and
being treated by emergency medical technicians for multiple gunshot wounds throughout the backside of his body.
Multiple witnesses told police
that a male between the ages of 30
and 35, who was about 5 feet 4
inches tall, and who was wearing a
green camouflage jacket, had
walked to the doorway of the apartment while the wounded man and
witnesses were sitting on the front
steps. Witnesses said the suspect
pulled a black rifle from a bag and
began shooting at the victim and
witnesses following an argument.
The suspect then fled in a car,
according to the witnesses.
The victim was reported to have
seven gunshot wounds and was
transported to the hospital. Police
and detectives will continue their
investigation into the incident.

.

Spinach . . . .. . ..............................,.. . . . . . . .98¢
Hyde Partc man charged
in cocaine bust
II At I0 p.m. on March 20, police
observed an apparent drug transaction at the intersection of
Commonwealth Avenue and Kelton
Street in Brighton.
A man reportedly handed another
man cash and received what was later
identified as a plastic bag of white
powder, believed to be cocaine.
The first man, Keith O' Brien, 28,
of 42 West St in Hyde Part. was
arrested and chaiged with posses.sion
of a Oass B substance (cocaine).

Teen anested on graffiti
chargein Brighton
D

At 9: 17 a.m. on March 22, police
reportedly observed a young man
writing letters with a felt-tip pen on
the wall of the MBTA bus stop
enclosure at the intersection of
Cambridge and Warren streets in

Brighton.
The 16-year-old boy was arrested
and chaiged with willful and malicious destruction of property by graffiti and his family was notified.

bunch

Extra Fancy Fresh Crisp .

Broccoli .....................................-.. .............. .98¢

bunch

560 Pleasant Street • Watertow • 923:.1502
Store Hours: Monday - SatUnlay 8 , -6pm,

Store owner says market
robber forced her to floor

Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our wt;bsite WW\V.arusso.com

ID At 8:08 p.m. on March 23,

BANKR U PTCY

police responded to a call of a robbery in progress at La International
Market at 433 Cambridge St. in
Allston.
The store owner reported that an
unknown man wearing black pants
and a black coat entered the store and
forced her to the floor behind the
counter, placing an unknown object
at the back of ber neck.
The store owner said the man
removed $1,500 from the cash drawer before fleeing the store.
Police conducted a further investigation for fingerprints and a search of
the area to no avail. •

Over your head in Bills ... Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
.
Call
Attorney Joseph N. Wheeler
at

666-9888

COREY. HILL
SKILLED NURSING FACILITY
WE ARE A 43 BED, FAMILY OWNED HOME, CENTRALLY
LOCATED IN THE BROOKLINE AREA

Northeastern
University
Baseball

WE PRESENTLY HAVE OPENINGS FOR LONG/SHORT TERM
REHABILITATION PATIENTS

PERFECT NURSING
PERFECT FOOD
PERFECT ENVIRONMENT
IMPROVING PATIENTS

COACH NEIL McPHEE'S

SUMMER BASEBALL CAMP
@

Northeastern University
Parson's Field

For information: 617-734-7138

Dates: July 12th-16th & 19th-23rd
Tunes: 8:30am-2:30pm
Ages: 7-12 Coed
Farm & LL Players

COREY HILL
PERFECT. AND IMPROVING

FOR L\'t' ORMATION CALL

.

617-373-3657

C HECK US OUT ON TJ-lEJNT.ERNET@

http://www.magnec.star~.,maJ.dph/qrool/qrool.hrm

1t®
~

1/3 Off Your

R~turn

Fare

From Logan International

~ith

Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, -Round Trip Fares Only

,j

•

audience
attache
your $Ong .
'l)

our "Priority

mi:,..!

witn reade

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour service .

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston ; Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P O . Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue

__ -~...5acllk.e~~b..a.ww~--....-w whibs..caoi....____ ..,
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Summer Programs at Park School
• Adventures In Science, coed, ages 9-12

Be A Big Brother ...
Be A Big 5ister... •

• Park Enrichment Program (PEP), coed, ages 5-8

BIRTHS
James Campbell.-Daly
Kevin Daly and Cathi Campbell of
Allston are pleased to announce the
birth of their son, Alexander James
Campbell Daly, on Feb. 20, 1999 at
Brigham and Women's Hospital.
Grandparents are Carol Campbell
and the late Alexander "Sandy"
Campbell of Allston and James and
Irene Daly of Boxford. The greatgrandfather is Michael MacDonald
of Brighton.

-~

• Community Service Program, coed, ages 11-15
• Wilderness Exploration, coed, ages 11-15
• SummerSoccer Camp, coed, ages 5-17
• Basketball Camp, boys' and girls' weeks, ages 8-15
• Lacrosse Camp, coed, ages 8-17
Transportation, Lunch, and Extended Day are optional for all programs.

friend

Contact: Dana Brown
Director of External Programs
The Park School
171 Goddard Ave.
Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277-2456 ext. 302
Park is a coeducational school and does not diSCMlinale on the basis of race, religion,
national origin, disabilities, or family composition .in /ls admissions, financial aid,
or in the administration of its educaliontll policies.

camp

Baseball
Soccer
Field Hockey
Programs for
Boys and Girls

Home sweet
home

It's easier than yotJ thnk: Can today!
(617) q65-7055 or e-tnaft llS at jbbbs@.gis.net
A
V

...a-J
.N

A Jewis~ B~g Brother & Big Sister
Ill" Assocration of Greater Boston

school

AND

www.townonllne.com/allstonbrigJrton

directory ..

5por.ts...Activities...5wimmlng ...Arts & Crafts
June 28-August 20...Monday-Friday. 8 :45am-3:45pm
• Hot or cold lur,ches included
·Transportation avanable from certain areas
• Extended days available

Innovative Programs
Led by College Coaches

Mount Ida College.

&~

~

Ages 6-17

Camp on
the Hill

'°'"~

fil

m
la...

Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02459

~

d.

DayCampOfflce:

-~ E .~ n
~ (617) 969-8334
A Quality Cam at An Affordable Price
"(I

Mount Ida Youth Soccer Camp

BABSON

For Boys and Girls ages 7-14

COLLEGE

Monday, Auguet 23 to Friday, Auguet 27

A Traditional
Day Camp

9 :00am-4:00pm ...extended days avallable

Call (781) 239-5727
for Information

Ages 5-10

• Coaches from Europe & U.S.
• Camp includes:
Swimming, Toumament Play,
Hot or Cold Lunches
lnctulree to:
Steve D'Arey • Director .
Head Men'5 Coach, Mount Ida College

~ Computer-Ed~

Internet & World Wide Web "tl Web Design "tl Build and RlpW 1 PC "tlRC Cn "tl PrograinnWng
Lang111ge1-'tlNetworldng "tlWeb Broadcastlng"tl Roclleb'1l Co~ Ms & Gl'lphlc:s-t Video
"tl Muslc"tl Surveillance Bllmps"tl Recreation"tl Sports C8nlcrt Tennll l.eaons, Trips and Morel

Call 1-888-2COMPED
Email: camp@computered .com
URL: www.computer-edcamps.com

BASKETBALL

High-Tech
Learning at
its Best!

'-I: High-Tech
Camps
At Lasell College In Newton

Computer-Ed
High-Tech Camps
Trade Center Park

100 Sylvan Rd. G500
Woburn, MA 01801

Basketball School
A True New England
Sports Tradition
at Brandeis University
Waltham, MA
July JJ-16/or Boys 12-18
Cal/Today!

BASKETBALL CAMP
" A Serious Camp For Women"
On the campus of
Regis College
Weston, MA

July JJ-16/or Girls 12-18

Call Today!

~:

~/

(508) 429-7121

(508) 429-7121

1

J

~

-

•

m

CAMP
Regis College
o1Weston
""'"'

1ht'!''f"

J:i• aAi.,.

nil'?

( 617) 969-8:3:34

July 26-30

August 2-6
August 16-20
Boys and Girls tJKU 9 · 15

Meadowbrook

School of Weston

June 21·25 • August 23-27

TEcHNIQUE SwlM CAMP
_

a"'M.:;:.,... AT HARVARD
. ·:',

riC~

Call Michael at (978) 461-0865
\\ \\ \\.bclo\\ thcrim.com

:=~~~ns

• And Your Choice of Sports
• Soccer • Basketball • Pillo Polo
• Golf • Rock Climbing • Walb-'ball

r

PLUSI The Summer Club
·Water Slides ·Wave l'ool ·Zero Depth
• Bubble Benches • Obstacle Course

• Lunch Provided
• Mon-l'rl 9am-4pm (ex-.....,.....->
A5ll about TUiiis camp At lllrthday Parties

+ Five one week sessions between · ,.
June 14 and July 14
+ Competitive swimmers ages 9-18
+ Novice swimmers ages 7- 13 who are
able to complete 25 yards of freestyle
and backstroke.
·
Please call (617) 783-4451 for a brochure.

JAMS PRESCHOOL INC.
OFWABAN

200 Providence Hwy. Dedham

781-326-2900
Please call for
set ttp interoiew
Jane
Rollick-Safar

NEWTON COMMUNITY SERVICE CENTERS INC

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
492 Waltham St., W. Newton • (617) 969-5906
NCSC Day Camp at Hale Reservation -t!xt. 131

* *
*

Transportation provided from NCSC to \l\etwood.

**

**

Performances and Workshops
Mon.-Fri. 9am-3pm

Child Care Center: Infants to After School -ext. 121

Call 617-552-7435

Safe, mmuring environment. Activities encourage social,
' ' 'e mbtibnal, physical & cognitive growth. Close interaction
with parents. Hot lunch. Infant/toddler diapers provided.

G Elliott, Director

or 617-552-7476

A tne week 8Ul'l'IT18r d&y C81Y1> for
ctildran 8 to 15 years old.
August 9th thru August 27'tt1, 1999
Acting. Singing. 0enoe. 9ilgecntt end I
production of Tdller On the Roof!

.

At 1ltle Lane 1'tlrjhouse, Newton

(617) 244-0169 .

Boston Children's Opera

·f j

Jenni Harrison, Gen. Director • DavigBudgell, Artistic Dirtctor

Cinderella Performances
" June4-6and 11-13.

Summer Opera Arts Program

Dedham Health et Athletic Complex

more info or to

Swimming Lessons
Ropes Challenge Course
Arts & Crafts
Boating
Fishing
Free Swim
Archery
Nature
Sports
Cookouts

Turtle Lane Children's
Theater Workshop ·.

Boys and Girls 41es 6 • 10

The Ultimate Sports Camp

• THE HOOP GROUP •
Our 19th Year!
TOP OF THE HOOP
The RED AUERBACH

Mount Ida College
Dedham Street
Newton Centre, MA 02459
Day Camp Office:

Sing! Act! Build Sets! No Auditions!
For grades 2 ·up. M-F 8:00-3:30 in Belmont.
June 2 1-July 2 Rumpelstiltskin ·
July 5-16 Hansel & Gretel
July 19-30 Treasure Island
August 2-1 3 The Pied Piper

------- -

Call and join in the fun! 617·628·0063

To Advertise Call Mark At
1 • 800 • 614 • 7355·
.. Ext•.64.74J\., i'- ·,

- - -·- - - - ll• i·

IJJ;

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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PORTS
Tee Cole sparks upset ·of first·place
Honan League
standings tighten up
following heroics
from Eagl~s guard
By Chad Konecky
TAB Comspondent
he Eagles and Wildcats
are now tied for first
place in the Kevin
Honan League.
The Eagles' new status came
March 19, thanks to guard Tee
Cole, who scored a team-high 16
points in a game against the previously unbeaten Wildcats. Cole's
contribution caused the 38-37 upset
over the Wildcats at the Jackson
Mann Community Center.
Both teams entered the fifth
week of play in this spring's Kevin
Honan League at 3-1, along with
the Huskies, who were 66-29 winners over the Terriers.
Cole's slashing style in that
Friday game less than two weeks
ago was complemented by the
inside play of forward Fredirico
Desa, who added 10 points.
The Wildcats got a game-high 24
points from point guard and
league-leading scorer Anthony
Ogboin (his second straight 20point effort) plus 10 points and 10
rebounds from Caitlin Dibiasi. But
the Wildcats still couldn't hit the
clutch basket in the closing seconds.

T

"We've got some great races and
some great balance in the league,''
said league director Joe Walsh. "It
should be a great stretch run."
Walsh might get some di agreement from the Terriers, who have
struggled in search of consistent
offense during a 0-4 start without
sharpshooter Jack Guerrier, who is
on the mend after a recent appendectomy.
Expected to return since rnidMarch, Guerrier v. ill now likely
miss the rest of the season because
he is still in recovery.
Consequently, the Terriers will be
assigned a replacement player from
the league's waiting Ii t.
In last week's 37-point lo to
the Huskies, the Terriers got 13
points from forward Matt Chancey
and 12 from frontcourt partner
Nick Santos. But 1t wasn't nearly
enough to counter a 22-point
explosion by Huskies' forward
Jaime &pinosa, who had room to
work inside, thanks to the perimeter threat of guard Wtlliam Wigfall.
The shifty backcourt scorer added
21 points, including a trio of threepointers.
In other action, the Wolverines
pulled even at 2-2 behind a tight
defensive effort from forward
Aoife Martin and guard Able
Arguedas, who shut down Friars'
star Jackson Guerrier (brother of
Jack).
Using a tnangle-and-two-zone
defense that as igned Martin and

dcats
o's who
behind
the numbers
Honan League standings
Wildc:ats
Huskies
Eagles
Wolverines
Friars
Terriers

3-1
3-1
3-1
2-2
1-3

0-4

Scoring leaders by
per-game averages
. {minimum of three

games played)
Anthony Ogboin, Wildcats
Tee Cole, Eagles
Mike Branco, Huskies
Ted Walsh. Wolverines
Matt Chancey, Terriers
Jamie &pinosa, Huskies
Jackson Guerrier, Friars
Dominic Jeter, Wolverines
Derek Brown, Eagles

19.5
17.3
16.5
16.2
16.0
16.0
13.5
12.2
11.0

Jaime Espioo6a scored 22 poin~ for the Huskies in a win over the Terriers.

Arguedas to Guerrier in a doubleteam, the Wolverines got 14 points
from center Ted Walsh and 12 from
swingman Dominic Jeter in a 3829 win.

The league's six coed teams will
complete an eight-week regular
season followed by a single-elimination round of playoffs on April
23 to determine the finalists. 0

Walsh also shut down Friars'
leaper Jahmal Swanson at the other
end, while Guerrier netted only 13.
Friars' forward Josh Dickerson
added 12 points.

ROUNDUP

Biddies benefit from BU visit
Participants in the West End House Boys &
Girls Club Biddy Basketball Oin.ic enjoyed
a program highlight during the eight-week
course, which introduces young children to
the skills and rules of the sport in a noncompetitive setting.
That highlight came March 20 with a
guest appearance by the Boston University
women's basketball team.
Seven members of the Division I Terriers'
1998-99 roster directed a clinic session that
focused on passing. Sophomore guard Pilar
Prassas led the session. The Biddy players
completed multiple passing-oriented drill stations supervised by the BU players. The
Terriers later acted as team coaches in camp
scrimmages.
BU players also took turns making short
presentations about the importance of being ffi
a true scholar-athlete and outlined a typical
w....-..-.---,
day of academic and athletic demands facing ~
a Division I scholarship athlete.
lD
"It was a tremendous session," clinic
~
director Joe Walsh said. ''The kids loved the
Boston University basketball player Annie Tamasini offers imtructioo to Emilio Signes, 9, at the West End
players and vice versa."
House Boys & Girls Oub Biddy Basketball Oinic I:N week.
Now in its eighth consecutive year of winand free throws.
ter instruction, "Biddy Ball" offers developfirmed opening-round playoff date.
ing players the unique opportunity to be
For the second half of each session, playCompleting one of the neighborhood's
ers are split into teams for informal games in most unlikely youth sports regular-season
coached by area collegiate stars.
an effort to implement the skills. No score is championship runs in recent memory,
In past years, Walsh, a West End Club
alum who joined the club during its firs_t year kept, and action is stopped to explain the
Allston-Brighton captured the Greater
rules governing any violation that occurs.
Boston League title with back-to-back wins
in 1971, has imported players as guest
speakers from Harvard University and
over Needham on Marc!J 4 and March 9.
Allston-Brighton, which is expected to
Boston University as well as players from
Youth hockey plays
Emerson College's Great Northeast Athletic
claim the No. 1 seed in the Greater Boston
the waiting game
Conference 1997 Championship squad.
League's postseason tourney, finished the
Each week's session lasts one hour and eli- After a 19-win regular season in the Greater
season at 19-4-1 (15-2-l GBL) to edge runner-up Belmont, despite posting a 0-1-1
gible participants range in age from 7 to 10.
Boston League, the Allston-Brighton Youth
Oinic participants are divided by age group
Hockey Pee Wee travel team sits idle in
record against the league's No. 2 seed. The
anticipation of the league playoffs, which
locals earned the league crown by gutting
and spend the first half of every Saturday
out an 8-2 stretch run after a 7-0-1 start in
session at skill stations. Instruction is provid- were expected to begin last month. The Pee
,
league play.
ed on passing, dribbling, sh6'1tlug, <1efenie ·
Wees entered last weekend without a con.,

i
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Title·in·waiting
As he promised before the season,
Brighton's Charlie Lagoa led North
Cambridge Catholic High to the Division 3
basketball crown .._The Panthers' point guard
sparked a title-~·ame win over Hopkins
Academy tw9 weeks ago, but the
Massach~ts lnt-erscholastic Athletic
Association i~ still asking a judge to strip the
team of its championship for allegedly using
an ineligible player - not Lagoa.
The MIAA ~isqualified North Cambridge
Catholic after its final victory against Old
Rochester in early March, but the school
won a temporary court injunction to play in
the state championship game. The state association claims a North Cambridge Catholic
player has played too many seasons for the
school. Roger Dowd, an attorney for the
MIAA, filed a motion last week in
Middlesex Superior Court seeking a hearing.

Twins tryouts are scheduled
The Brighton Twins will begin their quest
for a fourth straight Yawkey League postseason appearance with open tryouts at Rodgers
Park on April 3. The first set of tryouts will
begin at 11 a.m.
The team will hold a second set of tryouts
the following weekend, on both April 10 and
11 , also at 11 a.m.
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The Pee Wees' last action came in an exhibition role at the Cape Cod Tournament
(March 13-14), where the team went 0-3.
"We didn't even keep a scorebook," said
head coach Gordy Joyce. "We went down
there for fun, sort of as a thank you to the·
kids for their effort. We spent a lot of time
by the pool and had a lot of pizza parties."
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SPORTS

Travel team steps in, gets split resul~ at oumey
Ifs one thumb up and one thumb down for seventh-grade squad's t
By Chad Konecky
TAB Co"espondent
or the second time in three weeks,
the Allston-Brighton Athletic
Committee's seventh-grade basket. ball travel team served as an emergency fill- in at a regional tournament, this time at the
Billerica Invitational. The locals are proving
to be a decent understudy; they raised the
team's season record to 5-3 in two games it
never planned to play.
"We ·were much improved over last week'
showing," said assistant coach Joe Walsh,
who watched his squad go 0-3 as a scheduled entrant at the Walpole Invitational in
mid-March. "If we'd executed better in the
first game, we could have won the tournament."
Allston-Brighton (21 -16) dropped its
March 20 tournament opener to the Lowell
Highlanders, 57-49, for the team's fourth
straight setback. The eight-point loss was
low-lighted by Allston-Brighton's glaring
inefficiency at the free-throw line (8-of-1 9)
and an uncharacteristically poor performance

F

from three-point land.
"It wasn' t that we were flat like in the
Walpole opener," Walsh said. ''We just didn't
execute like we normally do."
In addition to perimeter shooting woes
throughout the game, Allston-Brighton
missed seven straight layups in the opening
minutes. Even a 2-of-7 stat line on those
early chances, coupled with 70 percent
shooting from the Line instead of 42 percent,
would have translated into a win.
Fon.vard Philip Cathcart led the way in a
lo ing cause with 21 points and seven
rebounds. Swingman Jackson Guerrier added
nine.
In the March 21 consolation game,
Allston-Brighton let a IO-point second-half
lead evaporate and needed a clutch block by
center Ted Walsh to fend off Belmont, 48-45.
Once again, Cathcart produced team highs in
two categories, with a 14-point., 17-rebound
performance. But Walsh called the win "a
total team effort."
Operating mostly from the wings, Guerrier
scored 11 points before the break. Then

Allston-Brighton's inside game got going as
Cathcart and Walsh (six blocks) dominated
most of the second half.

BRYAN ESTATE

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
TliE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P 0621
NOTICE

don Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE
TEN o·cLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A.M.) ON April 22, 1999.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.

Joe Walsh, Allston-Brighton Athletic
Commission
assistant coach

The locals' suffocating press and resulting
transition game built a 10-point advantage
midway through the second half. But in an
effort to grind out the clock by returning to a
halfcourt attack, Allston-Brighton let
Belmont back in the game.
Locked in a 42-42 tie with 56 seconds
remaining, Allston-Brighton got two key
freethrows from Cathcart to retake the lead.

#808602
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3130199

In the ESTATE OF Mary M. Bryan
To all persons interested in the estate of
Mary M. Bryan late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death February 8, 1999
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Mary
Ellen Feldman, of Boston, in the County
of Suffolk, be appointed executrix, without sureties on her bond.
~'

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A.M.) ON April 22, 1999.
Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.

KELLY ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P 0595

In the ESTATE OF Sally W. Kelly
To aH persons interested in the estate of
Sally W. Kelly late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death November 30, 1998
A petrtion has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that Ruth
M. Kelly of Brighton in the County of Suffolk, and James H. Kelly of Waltham in
the County of Middlesex, be appointed
co-admmistrators with sureties on their
bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A.M.) ON April 22, 1999.
Wrtness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court
Date 3119199

#806759
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/30/99
DIMITRI ESTATE

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P 0631
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Lenora Dimitri
To all persons interested in the estate of
Lenora Dimitri late of the County of Sulfolk Date of Death February 17, 1999
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that Julia
Dimitri of Boston in the County of Suffolk
be appointed administratrix without sureties on her bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Char-

The City Hall Plaza Advisory Panel will hold an open
meeting to discuss the revitalization of City Hall Plaza.
The meeting wi ll be held on Wednesday, April 7, 1999
at 5:00 p.m. in the Boston City Council Chambers,
City Hall 5th Floor, One City Hall Square·,
Boston, Massachusetts.

FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(10:00 A.M.) ON April 15, 1999.
Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific facts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, Within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other til)'le as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner.
may allow) 1n accordance with Probate
Rule 16.
Wrtness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Date 3/19/99
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

NOTICE

Date 3122/99
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

PUBLIC MEETING

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE-

TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST

Date 3123199
Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court

But
nt answered with a clutch three at
the
d for a 45-44 edge. AllstonBrigh
orward Philip Michael Jordan penetrated and drew a foul with under 30 seconds to go, hitting both free-throws for a 4645 lead. Walsh blocked Belmont's last gasp
at the other end and Allston-Brighton hit two
freethrows in the closing seconds for the
three-point win.
"We were trying to execute in the halfcourt, which is something we've been working on all season," Walsh said. "It almost bit
us, but the kids came up big."
As an emergency fill-in entry in at the
Watertown Invitational in early March,
Allston-Brighton played an extraordinary six
games in one day and won four as runner-up
in a tournament that featured eighth- and
ninth-grade players.
Even so, since cresting at 20-12 earlier this
season, Allston-Brighton is on a 1-4 slide.
The team will host the Allston-Brighton
Athletic Committee's Spring Tournament
over .Patriot's Day Weekend (April 16-18) to
conclude its 1998-99 campaign.

"We just didn't execute like
we normally do."

LEGAL NOTICES

ament play

Richard lanella
Register of Probate Court
#808603
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/30/99

#808604
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3/30/99

Your Wireless Communications Consultants

ZACK ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
TliE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
DOCKET NO. 99P 0578

1641 Beacon Street• BROOKLINE A1A 02445

PHONE: 617·734-7mll

PAGER SPECIALS
$96.95*

NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Bess Zack aka, Bessie F. Zack
To all persons interested in the estate of
Bess Zack alias late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death February 14, 1999

FREE ACTIVATION
FREE.PAGER
FREE VOICEMAIL
One Year of-Unlirpited Service

A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will and one codicil be proved and allowed and that Arnold M. Zack of Boston
in the County of Suffolk, and Michael B.
Zack of Lexington in the County of Middlesex be appointed co-executors without
sureties on their bond.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE-

OK

TO, YOU OR YOUR ATTORNEY MUST
MAZZOLA ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH
OF MASSACHUSETTS
TliE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY
COURT DEPARTMENT
SUFFOLK DMSION
DOCKET NO. 99P 0607

NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Cherubino D. Mazzola

FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon Street Courthouse 3rd floor BEFORE
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON
(1 0:00 A.M.) ON April 15, 1999.
Wills only: In addition you must file a
written affidavit of objections to the petition, stating the specific tacts and
grounds upon which the objection is
based, Within thirty (30) days after the return day (or such other time as the court,
on motion with notice to the petitioner,
may allow) in accordance with Probate
Rule 16.

To all persons interested in the estate of
Cherubtno D. Mazzola late of the County Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
of Suffolk Date of Death May 6, 1996
Justice of said Court.
A petrtion has been presented in the Date 3/19/99
Richard lanella
above captJOned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Anne
Register of Probate Court
D. Mazzola of Boston 1n the County ol
Suffolk. be appo·nted executrix without #806758
Allston-Brighton Tab, 3130/99
surebes on her bond.

$49~95*
with the activation _of qualified digital phone
'One year of service w/Small Talk Voice Mail and
accivacion fee included. Available while supplies last.
May nor be combined with ocher score promorions.

•

~OMNIPOINT.

NEXTE~
AU T H ORI Z EO REPRESENTA.TfV E

100% Digital. 0% Hassle:
Omnipoint is a registered rrademark of
Omnipoinr Corporarion

Wireless Seivices
Authorized Dealer

I
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READER ESSAYS

In their own words
Immigrants talk

about experience
withLINCS

program
Participants in the Leadership to
Improve Neighborhood
Communication and Services project attended ari outreach event last
month to talk about their experienees as immigrants in Allston-

Brighton and to find new ways to
become liaisons between locaJ servant providers and residents.
The LINCS program, -sponsored
by the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition, works with students to improve their English communication skills and learn outreach
and advocacy techniques. The students are also given information
about health and human services in
and around Allston-Brighton.
Following the outreach event,
three members of this year's

LINCS class agreed to write reflection columns in their native languages that ialked about their experiences with LINCS.
Soon, these students will be
working with their friends and
neighbors to help the neighborhood's growing immigrant community make associations with community organizations that can help
them become more active American
citizens.
Here's what the students had to
say:

SESSION I: Ju
SESSIOlt II: Ju

-July 9

COURSES IN:
Art, Biology, ChemiSliy, Economics, Education,
English, French, ltlllian, Mathematics, Philosophy,
Psychology, Sociology and Theatre Studies.

Personalized instruction by Wellesley professors
Full college credit: dtl!J and evening Glasses

The benefits of working together
By Patricia Jorge
Through the years of motherhood,
the thought of going back to school
was always on my mind. Now that
my children are getting older, and
don't need me as much, I felt that
this was the right time to take a
clas.s.
While I was watching TV on a
warm July day, I saw an ad about
LINCS: learn communications skills
and gain self-confidence. Because
self-coiifidence was something I've
lacked all my life, I thought this
would be great.
When I started the LINCS last
September, I never realiz.ed how
hard it would be. aas.ses are three
hours long, three nights a week. and
I work as a cleaner at night, from 11
p.m.-7:30 a.m. Even though it was
hard, I am amazed at how much I
learned in such a short time. Our
clas.s is made up of people from all
different ethnic backgrounds and it's
wonderful to learn about all the different cultures.
Our first job at LINCS was to
interview at least 20 immigrants liv-

ing in Allston-Brighton to try and
find out their most important needs.
Some of the results were that
English as a second language is very
important, and that people could
most easily attend classes held on the
weekend.
Our second project was to prepare
for an Outreach event, which included the five mentors from the clas.s.
The group I was in learned about
media. We were taught about the
power of the media and that everything we read, hear or see is not
always true. We brought in newspapers of origin and learned how to
contact them so that they would print
stories about the Outreach event
The Outreach event took place on
Feb. 1, and more than 100 people
attended.
After dinner, students introduced
themselves in their native languages.
I used Gaelic, a language which is
spoken in my native Ireland, but it
was very difficult for me to do,
because I'm not used to standing up
in front of a group of people and
speaking.

Lakeside campus near Boston

As part of our media training, we
were asked to interview two LINCS
students and the five mentors, which
was also a new experience for me.
I learned how much people would
like to become more involved in the
community, but how hard it is
because of the number of jobs they
work. Some of the reasons LINCS
students gave me for participating
were to help their self-esteem,
because they felt isolated, to help
find a job and to learn more about
Allston-Brighton. Other students told
me how much they felt like they' d
become part of a family.
Although at times it was difficult,
this clas.s has been a positive experience for me. The teachers have been
very encouraging and the students
very enlightening. Because of
LINCS, I can now see other cultures
through different colored glasses. I
hope that more Americans can get
involved, because the more we
understand each other, the more we
can grow together in unison. 0

WELlfSlEY COUfGE SlJMMER ScHOOl

106 Central Street •Wellesley, MA 02481·9440
phone: 781·283·2200
e-rnoil: summerschool@weflesley.edu

www.wellesley.edu/SummerSchool

www. town on line .com / c omm u n ity c ar d

Patricia Jorge is an bnigre from
Ireland.

Every community
has its advantages ...

Breaking language barriers
By Claudia Vasquez
I became involved in the LINCS
project because people I know told
me they learned English through
the program and also what services
we have in our community. I
remember two years ago, a friend
who had graduated from the LINCS
program told me that if I was afraid
to learn English, this program
would help me.

Sometimes I felt frustrated
because I didn't have much time for
my family but I felt like I was
learning from the program.
My experience in the Outreach
event was wonderful because we
had information for everybody and
we had a lot of people. I talked to
someone from the community who
said it's better for us to work
together and it will help us get job

training. Other people at the
Outreach used words like "successful," "excited" and "wonderful" to
describe the event. One of my fellow students said she thought we
should be using a more political
vocabulary.
I am very glad I stayed in the
program. a

Claudia Vasquez is an emigre
from Guatemala.

Learning how to make LINCS
By Sonia Yastrebner
Do you know what LINCS is? No?
I didn't, either. Then, while I was
looking for an English class, I
learned of a program that was created to study the problems and difficulties new Americans encounter
when they come to this country. I
decided to become a student in the
LINCS program run by the AllstonBrighton Healthy Boston Coalition.
The main goal of our organization
is to help immigrants to adapt to life
in a new country and to make
Allston-Brighton the best possible
place for people to live.
We had a meeting where our
mentors explained what their organizations did and I was impressed
with everything I heard. For
instance, Ann Waterman works for
the Mayor of Boston in his new
"Office of New Bostonians." She
said that their mission is "to help
immigrants become active participants in their communities...to elirn-

inate the barriers which stop ·immigrants from getting the help they
need, whether the barrier is language, cultural differences, or anything else."
Our first assignment as students
was to do a survey. 1be survey
would tell us what difficulties newcomers face in our community.
Even though we prepared for our
interviews thoroughly, with our
teachers explaining in detail how to
work with people, I had never done
anything like this before and was
afraid that nobody would agree to
talk with me. However, I ended up
interviewing 17 men and women of
different races and ethnic backgrounds who have lived in this
blessed country from two months to
28 years.
These conversations reminded me
of the time when I arrived with my
children in America more than eight
years ago. We came to a new country where we were absolutely lone-

ly, without relatives or friends. We
didn't have any information and I
didn' t know English. I felt like a
fish out of water, as though I was
deaf and dumb. Many of the newcomers in Allston-Brighton whom I
interviewed told me they felt the
same way.
After we finished the survey, we
presented the results at our Outreach
program, held at the Jackson-Mann
school on Feb. l. It was an evening
where anyone from the community
could come and get important information and receive answers to any
questions they might have about our
work and the work of our mentors.
It was an exciting night for methe first time I had been with so
many people of different races, colors and ethnic groups. It was a wonderful time and I am very happy I
was able to take part in this great
event and in the LINCS program. 0

Sonia Yastrebner is an emigre
from Russia.

and Community Newspaper Company
delivers most of them.
·
Bring your Community Card to any of the following
community partners and receive exclusive discounts.

A
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Sugarloaf/USA - Present your Community Card and this coupon

1

l

1

l
I
l

sugaitoaf,\lsa

-.aMM~"

1

to receive one adult lift ticket FREE. when you purchase a LearnTcrSki or Learn·TcrSnowboard package at a 10% discount. Cannot
be combined with any other offer. Learn·To·Ski and Learn·ToSnowboard: $55 value; inr;ludes· lift ticket, equipment &
2-hour clinic.
" ·

l
I

l
I
l

r----------------- - -------- - -----T ~~------------------- -,
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•
Hoyts Cinemas Corporaticin.:-Wnh purchase of a Hoyts Cinema 1

I
1
1

,

\

\

movie ticket. present ,yOur CoJ11munity Card and this coupon at
any Hoyts Cinema· concessioil area and receive one medium popcom for FREE. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

1
1

:

Test Prep program when you present your Community Card.
PLUS get one Kaplap publication FREE upon enrollment.

l

~-------------------------------~-----------------------'
Kaplan Educational Centers - Save $50 on tuition to any Kaplan l
]
1

l

1

t :f!J \ l !U J
..., . •

••• •

1

r - ------~-----------------------~-----------------------1
1 ~
FleetCenter - An exclusive offef for Community Card holders at 1

l ..JllFJeetCenter

*

1

www "uTc<HTER co""

I

THE~.:!!'""

I

select FleetCenter events. Present your Community Card and
this coupon at the Sports Museum. located 1n the Fleet Center,
to get a FREE child's pass with the purchase of one adult pass.
Child Pass: $4.00 value.

:
t

I
t

I~-------------------------------------------------------~
•
Legal Sea Foods - Present your Community Card and this t

I
~
coupon to receive one children's meal FREE from the award win· I
L_________________ _n~n2 :~i~~e~'.~ ~.?~~ ~!_h_~: ~u~c:i:s:_o~ ~!_LI~ ~r~c; ;~t~e;.___ _:
I
Spirit Of Boston Harbor Cruises - Buy two lunch or dinner :
1
~
cruise tickets and receive two FREE. for a table of four. when you 1
I
~.
present your Commun~y Card. Advance reservation required at :
I

I
I

S~IR IT
~.'..:!':.:!.~

617-748-1450. Offer good through April 10, 1999. Good for up to
8 people per reservation. Not valid on existing tickets, holi·
days, special even1s, or combined with any other offer.

1

I
I

:~-----------------------------------------------------Fitness Advantage Network - Join one. use them all. Save -jI
1 .t,.,a.._
100% off the joining fee with a six month or longer membership
or $20 on a six week membership when you present the
1 J-,,._._ J-. . _.,.
Community Card. />s a special bonus receive a one-hour person- 1
al fitness consultation. New joiners only. Not valid with other
1
discounts or with the Summer Outdoor Clubs.
1

l
I
I

J-.. _,..

l )-._._,.. J-,..,.,...,.""'
l )-"'°""'""'

L--------------------------------------------------j

for more information on the Community Card or
how you can get your own, call 1-800-982-4023 or
visit us at: www. townonline.com communitycard

I
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COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH

Don't Miss New Balance Factory Stores'
Annual Marathon Sale-April 2 thru 25, 1999 !
Men's & Women's
Running Shoes

Men's & Women's Shorts.
Buy one get one

20%0FF!

50%0FF!

• FREE DIABETES SCREENINGS. Diabetes
Center at St Elizabeth'sMedical Cente'r, Cardinal
Madeiros Building. 3/30, 2:00-4:00 p.m. Call:
617-789-3488.
• WANT MORE ENERGY AND LESS STRESS?
St Bizabeth's Medical Center, 736 Cambridge
St, Bri. Mondays, 6:31H:30 p.m. Learn Dragon
and Tiger Chi Gung. Call: 617-789-2430.
• FREE HEALTii PROGRAMS FOR THE
ELDERLY are offered by the City of Boston's
Commission on Affairs of the Eldeify, including
free screenings and education programs for residents age 60 and older. Call: 617-635-4366.

EVENTS

BRIGHTON, MA

LAWRENCE, MA

61 N. Beacon St.
1-877-NBF-STOR

5 S. Union St.

SKOWHEGAN, ME

13 Walnut St.
1-877-NBF-STOR
207-474-6231
- - - Mastercard • Visa • Discover• Ame.x~ac:apud - · - - -

For first quality merchandise, call our dealer hoU1ne. 1800-253.SHOE. or ~1s1t

Michelson Shoes
Sorry, Factory Store offers not valid at dealer locallons.

ROBERT M. STAFFORD,
CPA, EA
Accounting & Taxes
For Small Business
and Individuals

Bruce H. Cohen, Esq., CPA
Tax Attorney - Certj/Ud Public Accountant
Masters Degree in Thxation
JU ~Preparatlen
F'.8tate Planning · Probate - Wills & 'lhlsts

Call 617-327-5900
1811 Centre Street, Villst Roxbwy

Reasonable Rates
Pick-up & Delivery
Electronic Filing
(617) 254-8360

It's Sunday afternoon,
and you realize the kids
don't play with toys anymore.

• EASTER VIGIL AND POTlUCK EASTER
SUPPER. Allston Congregational Church, 41
Quint Ave. All. Ho~ Saturday 4/3, 6 p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Call: 617-254-2920.
• 5 PERCENT DAY FOR NDN-PROffi GATEWAY CRAFTS. Bread & Circus, 15 Washington
St, Bri. 4/8. 5% of sales will go to support the
program. Call: 617-738-8187.
• ANTl·LITTER WEEK IN BRIGHTON. 4~
4110. Aweek of sidewalk sweeps, recycling,
free brooms and kids activities. ean (617) 7799'200.
• BASEBALL TRYOUTS for the Boston
Baseball League. Cleveland Circle ookl, Bri. 4n1,
10:00-11 :30 a.m. (ages 30 and over). 11 :30
am.-1 :00 p.m. (ages 40 and over), and 1:00
p.m.-3:00 p.m. (ages 18-29). Pitchers and pos~
lion players of all ages are invited. Call: 617BASE-BALL
• CITIZENSHIP DRIVE. The goal of the event
is to help offer eligible immigrants living space
in the area. Call: 617-782-3886.
• INTROVERSION. 88 Room, 107 Bri. Ave,
All. Thursdays and Fridays, 5-9 p.m..
Saturdays, 12 p.m.-5 p.m. Become complete~
involved in this very unique artistic process.
Call: 617-562-0840.

CLASSES
• CmZENSHIP CLASSES. Jackson-Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.

A listing of events and programs
at Allston-Brighton's public lib
branches.

Brighton Branch Ubrary
Progratps for children
• Stories & Ftlms for
Children,I 0:30,Tuesday, March 30
• Creative Drama with Arlene, 4
p.m.,Tuesday, March 30; Bridge
Instruction, 3:30 p.m., Wednesday,
March 31
eChess Instruction with Don Lubin,
3:30 p.m., Thursday, April 1;
• Homeworl.c Assistance Program
for Grades 3-8 ,3:30 p.m.
Mondays and Wednesdays.
Progratps for adults
•Adult Book Discussion Group,
"Alias Grace" by Margaret
Atwood, 6:30 p.m, Thursday,
April 8
•Allston-Brighton Literacy
Coalition Meeting, 3:30 p.m.,
Monday, March 29
• Friends of the Brighton Branch
Library Book Sale, 10 a.m-3 p.m.,
Friday and Saturday, April 16-17
• Ftlm: ''Mutiny on the Bounty"
staning Clarl.c Gable, 2p.m.,
Saturday, April 10
•English as·a Second Language
Fridays, 6-9 p.m. Students must have basic
English skills. Call: 617-635-5153.
• ALLSTON BRIGHTON YOUTH HOCKEY.
Cleveland Circle MDC Skating Rink. Ongoing:
Basic skate and hockey skills are taught for
boys and gi~s ages 4 and up. Call: 617-787•
2947

BUY YOUR SPRING
WARDROBE FROM us_
We sell, bvy and lrode seasonal
cloyweor and accessories {no jewelry)
in conlemporary fashion. We pay
.40% cash or 55% store credil
of oor resole price.

.. .""... 1394 Beacon Street (at Winchester) Brookline• 277-3031
·t.cHo

E

Hours: Mon-Sat llom-6:30pm, Thurs' Iii Bpm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

To 11111 dabs yw u l1e11 leasl 18 (DI occlll11jllried by aparenl) of presenl a vaW drivers license, passport, slate or U.S. Mitrtory 1.0.

!iUPER SPECIAL
5 pc. Power Drum 5et
w/hardware • Cymbals• Throne

Only Community Classifieds could
help at a time like this.

$299

versation Groups, Mondays at
.m., Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
ysat 10 a.m.
iti.zenship Classes for
·OJ'$.S:45p.m., Mondays and
ys.
Brighton Branch Library is·I<Qted
at 40 Academy Hill Road,

Brighton Center. For more inf<X"mation, call 782-6032.

Faneuil Branch Ulnry
Programs for children
•Toddler Tune for ages 2-3, 10:30
a.m., Tuesday, March 30
• Preschool Stories for ages 3-S,
noon, Tuesday, March 30
•Reading Readiness for ages 3-5,
10:30 a.m., Wednesday, Marclf"31
• School Break for ages 6 & tf,
3:30 p.m., Wednesday, Man:h 31
~for adults and y0l9g

adults
~Teen Cafe , 7 p.m., Thursday,
April 8
•Web Workshop, 6:30 p.m.,
Thursday, April 15

Faneuil Branch Library is locaaikl at
419 Faneuil St, Oak Square. Rt
more infonnation, call 782-6705.
~ DANCE AND HEALING. Allston/Brighton

YMCA, 470 Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: This
program is for women with cancer, to improve
strength, range of motion and sett-esteem. Call:
617-782-3535.
• ALLSTON/BRIGHTON FAMILY YMCA sponsors a morning program for children ages 3-5
years old emphasizing creative movement and
arts and crafts. The Yalso offers the following
classes: Thursdays, 7·9 p.m. Drawing classes
for adults using pencil and charcoal. $80.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 4:30 p.m. Youth
karate, 8:30 p.m. Adult karate. $80. Avariety of
other classes are also available. Call: 617-7823535.
• DOG TRAINING CLASS. Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., All.
Learn a non-force, positive training method with
a5-week session of classes. $80. Call: 617-7893647.
• DROP·IN PRESCHOOL PlAYGROUPS. 470
Washington St., Bri. Ongoing: Sponsored by the
Allston-Brighton Action Networ1<. Call: Randi,
617-783-8834, ext. 222.
• MIKE BOmCELLl'S FUNDAMENTALS
SKATING CLASS is for competitive skaters and
all levels. Saturdays, 6:30 p.m. and SUnlla.ys. 5
p.m. Call: 617-899-1796.

Complete

VOLUNTEERS
• ANTl-UITTR WEEK. Bri. Main Streets is
l~ing for volunteers to help with its annual
. · Ailti-Litter Week, the week of ~. Call: 779- ..

9200.

Our representatives are ready to help you sell it, Monday
through Friday 8 a.m. to 7 p.m at 1-800-624-SELL (7355).

128 Harvard Ave., Allston, MA 02134
617-783-1609

#!!!!l!!!!Yrj;~

www.coolguitars.com

Reach us by phone, email, or online, 24-hours-a-day,

E-mail to: tab@coolguitars.com

whenever it's convenient for you!

1-800-624-SELL{7355)
Classifieds@cnc.com
www. town on Ii ne.com/classifieds
Buy it. Sell it. Find it.
Community Classifieds. Online & in print.

dlta~rri

Announces~ Luss
6am Opening
Monday-Friday

5l ![u[[ Service 5lvetfa Safon

llCOMMUNITY
lliilll]CLASS IFI EDS
www.townonline.com/e:lassifieds

for

Men anti 'Women
M-F
6am-9pm

1

(jrove Street
'Watertown

Sat.
8am-4p1J1

". • RECORDING FOR THE BLIND AND
DYSLEXIC urgently need volunteers in East
Cambridge. Call: 617-577-1111.
. • GENERATIONS INCORPORATED is seeking
people, preferably over age 55 to volunteer for·
intergenerational programming. There are also
positions available for people of all ages to lead
intergenerational programs at senior residences.
Call: 508-584-1100.
• SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT. AllstonBrighton YMCA, 470 WashingtonSt. Bri.
Sundays, 10 a.m.-1 1:30 a.m.. For parents of
newborns and children up to 5 years old. Call:
558-1278.
• ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS seeks
volunteers for its Design, Promotion and
Economic Development committees. Call: 617254-7564.
• FREE AND LOW·COST FOOD SERVICES for
fa.milies in need available through Project
Bread's FoodSource Hotline. Information and a
confidential food stampeligibility screening are
available. Hotline open Monday-Friday, 8a.m.5 p.m. Call: 1-800-645-8333.
• ALLSTON-BRIGHTON TEEN MEKTORING
PROGRAM seeks mentors ages 22 andolder to
offer friendship and guidance to local teens.
Calt;JJal9~Z=7.ai-4044.------j

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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RELIGION NEWS
Bible study prayer
group meets Mondays

For more infonnation, call 7830495.

An evening adult Bible study and

Lenten schedule posted

prayer group meets every Monday,
from 7:15 to 9 p.m., at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational
Church.
The group reflects on the scriptures as they pertain to the participants' lives as welJ as the news of
the day. The session continues with
a time of prayer. All are welcome.
The church is located at 404
Washington St. in Brighton. Call
254-4046 for more infonnation.

Children's choir
welcomes members
St. Columbkille Church invites
children in Grades 2 through 8 to
participate in its children's choir.
Rehearsals are held Thursdays,
from 2:15 to 3 p.m., or from 3:30
to 4:15 p.m.
For more infonnation, call the
church at 782-5774.

St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Episcopal Church is offering the
folio\\ ing services for the observance of Lent and Holy Week:
• Wednesday, March 31: Holy
Eucharist, 7 p.m.
• Thursday, April 1, Maundy
Thursday: Holy Eucharist with
Foot Washing, 7:30 p.m.; Vigil at
Altar of Repose, to midnight
• Friday, April 2, Good Friday:
Good Friday Walk, noon to 3 p.m.;
Good Friday Liturgy with communion from the Reserved Sacrament,
7:30 p.m.

Send your religion announcements to TAB news editor Debra
Goldstein. The mailing address is
Allston-Brighton TAB, P. O. Box
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9112.
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is
dgoldstein@cnc.com.

33

Arts & Crafts, Outdoor Activities,
Special Week(y Guests
For More Information About This
And Our New "Summer in the City Program"
Contact Arlene or Indira at (617) 278-2950 ext. 221
~nthal-Sk:.lman

~

JCC, 50 Suiheriand Road, 6righton 02135

Metropolitan Fuel Corporation

Weil McLain 3-Section Boiler
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace i.uF OOA84195D"

Ci

Ci

The JCC Preschool in Brookline is The Place
"'¥5 2.9-5 Year5 •.4 or 8 Week 5es5ions • 3 or 5 Day Program!

-

Q

Looking For A Fun Summer For Your Children?

Food pantry is
open twice a month
Hill Memorial Baptist Church's
food pantry is open every second
and last Saturday, from 10 a.m.
until noon. The pantry, located in
the church at 279 North Harvard
St. in Brighton, serves Allston and
Brighton residents.
Contributions of food or cash are
welcome.
For more infonnation, call the
church at 782-4524.

• Saturday, April 3: Great Vigil of
Easter with Festal Eucharist, 7:30
p.m.
• Sunday, April 4: Sunday of the.
Resurrection, Holy Eucharist,
10:30 a.m.
St Luke's and St. Margaret's is
located at 5 St. Luke's Road. For
more infonnation, call the Rev.
Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.

Boston University
Bentley College
Babson
MIT

c

...,

'

I

CD

-----...

AM.ERICAN
COMPUTER

EXPERIENC E~

1.800.386.4223 www.computercomp.com
SUNDAY, MAY 16, 1999
25 or 50-mile trip through
scenic western suburbs

$2650.
$795.
$1895.

Begins & mds at
Ski Market Headquarters in Waltham
Mwlc It Contuts with WBCH

BUDGET PAYMENTS • PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

Ent,.talnment for All Agu
l.unch for Riders and Famllln

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

Mauagn and 8/h Cllnlc for Riders

For a pledge fom1 and more information:·

'Contemporary Liturgy'
group open to all
St. Columbkille Church at 321
Market St. in Brighton invites the
community to participate in its
"Contemporary Liturgy
Community" at 9:30 a.m. each
Sunday. The group gathers after
Mass for coffee and doughnuts.

Mass enrollments
available
The Assumption Center at 330
Market St. in Brighton has Mass
enrollments for many occasions:
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays,
births, sickness, and deaths. It also
offers perpetual, five-year, annual
and individual Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the
Assumption, is associated with
Assumption College in Worcester.
It is open Monday through
Wednesday, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Your local community

<800) 770-8287 x5
emall: events•tbts.org www.tbt1.0f'9
l"resented by:

si:i~ ·~~

information source.

I

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

town online. com

COMPANY

~ . ~~!

FREE CAPE ESCAPE

Prep for the .MA Construction Supervisors Test

1999 Builders Licensing Courses
• Solid review of 6th Edition Code Book
•In existence since 1986 with 83% pass rate

Receive a

FREE WEEKEND
on Cape Cod:
3 days and 2 nights
accommodations
1-800-551-9954

Course to help buildcrs/rcmodclcn attain license to build. Will begin
Monday, April 12, Quincy (Crown Colony); Thursday, April 22, (class
begins on Thursday but will continue on Tuesdays) Waltham (Doubletree
Suite$}; Thursday, April 29, Peabody {Holiday Inn). Runs one night per
week for 7 weeks, 7-IOpm.

~~

Call (617) 773-1300 or (61 7) 773-6004
for details and application.

~~Brffi N1r¥·n ~

Just for Previewing the Grand Opening of the

RIVERVIEW RESORT AT YARMOUTH
(First 20 callus will re¢vt a $50 gift ctrti(icate to tlk.Bdrnstable Tavtm or Skippy's Pia 1 )

.----------------·

'l

HIRTI IS

JJ'INrA~s

Sebastian Peter Grubel
Dr. and Mrs. Peter and Angelika
Loch Grubel of 23 Lane Park in
Boston proudly announce the birth
of their son, Sebastian Peter, born
on Feb. 20, 1999 at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center in Brighton.
The new arrival weighed in at 6
pounds 11 ounces and measured 19
and 1/4 inches long.
Proud grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Heinz Loch of Bielefeld,
Gennany and Mr: and Mrs. Dave
Ferris of Beacon, N. Y.

Home
sweet home
www.tcJwnor618.com/allstorlblW!tol•

•

'AQu~~iA
Burritos & Tacos .To Go/
Best Burrito in Boston.
WDUSH• ADVErmllE U1 Bosron

Aunique summer program
Leaming to Play, Leaming to Lead
for girlHges I 1-16
for ages HH 6
July 17-31 • I or 2 week sessions June 28-July 9 Tennis, girls & boys
July 12-16 Basketball, girls
Fun, friends, c~llenges, learning
July 1~23 ~lleyball, girls
through discovery and outdoor
adventures. All activities support
Aunique combination of top sports
growth~ teim·building•.self-tsteem,
instruction, leadership development
ludership and success.
and fun in a convenient location.

-·-·-·---··-····--·--···-··-·- .....:

- Bosten Magazine 1998

PlllE MAnoa SPORTS CAMPS

__.._............_...............................-..........._

For more information tontact: Jen Morrison at (617) nt-TW, MorrisoJltpmc.edu

#1 Mexican and #1 Best Buy.: in Boston.

- l:agat's 1998 Survey

Boston's Best Mexican Restaurant.

•

- Improper Bostcnian 1998

#1 Mexican Restaurant and #1 Cheap Eats.

.

·

- Tab Readers Choice Awards 1998

Open Everyday 10 a.m. to 11 p.m.
·
1412 Beacon Street• Coolidge Comer• Brookline• 739-7300
446 Harvard Street• JFK Crossing• Brookline• 277-7111

•-----Thank You!-------· •
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FROM PAGE ONE

Taggers find legal venues for their work
GRAFFITI, from page 1
The fear of punishment tends to
get taggers such as Clark to find
new venues for self expression.
"After a while, I decided that
there was too much of a risk," Clark
said. ''It was a hard decision to
make because I love doing it."
· Indeed, police say the crime is no
longer being punished with a slap
~ the wrist, and MBTA, Boston
and state police have been working
together to crack down on graffiti
artists.
Today. first-time offenders face a
fine up to $1,500 plus restitution to
be paid to victims and the revocation
of a driver's license for a year.
Furthermore, police onJy need probable cause to make an arrest and have
seven years to prosecute someone for
a graffiti-related incident, said Sgt.
David Benoit of the state police.
Combating current and potential
graffiti vandals has been a personal
crusade for Benoit, as a flier he distributes attests: "Taggers Are
Losers!"
The flier then lists the legal con- z
sequences for the crime and ends
~
with ''Police advise taggers to: pass ~
mt this message to your friends, stop ~
tagging, put your sketches on paper ~
instead, clean up your existing dam- ~
age before a case is made against
~
you, or suffer the onslaught of con- ~
sequences as outlined above."
Fonner grafliti artist Matt Clark painted this mural at the Big Fish, Little Fish pet store on Elm Street in Somerville, and is seeking more COllllDis.9om in his young career as a
Police also bristle at the term
painter/muralist.
"graffiti artist," saying the so-called
owners or private individuals and
"art" is, in reality, just vandalism.
skills behind the scenes of a downa graffiti artist were not over.
that obviously took him eight hours
states, cities and towns runs up to
''It's an excuse," said MBTA Lt.
town Boston performance group
He dropped it altogether when
and has depth, that takes some
millions of dollars in cleaning costs. called Blue Man Group, attended
Nancy O'Loughlin. ''They're trypolice became tougher on the graffiti incredible skill."
both the Art Institute of Boston and
ing to justify what they're doing. If It's a total waste of money that
artists, and cases were highly publiSebastian said he remembered
it's art, then it belongs on an appro- could ha... e been trugeted for more
the Museum School, but never com- ciz.ed by the media He already was
some kids doing up to I00 drawings
pleted his studies.
priate [medium], not on someone's important things."
finding legal art work in theater,
in their sketch pads before throwing
And, despite tougher laws and
He was once caught by police for including the Boston Ballet, and
wall that doesn't want it there."
anything up on a wall.
enforcerrent, not everyone is stopped
Though Clark grudgingly admits
decided he no longer needed to do it
As for Clark, he has felt the
that drawing on other people's prop- in their tracks. Police handling such
''It's like a huge art project,"
police's and public's frustration
cases regularly say they are irked by
said of his current line of
when his own work was vandafu.ed.
erty is wrong, he still considers
''They all think they Sebastian
some graffiti "art." He said there are the graffiti writers' call for attention.
work. ''It's not corporate. I don't
''Now being older, I can underBenoit said selfish purposes push
eraffiti writers who do not consider
are [artists]. But the have to wear a suit and Lie and draw stand the frustration. I guess when
graffiti vandals to place their tags in
other people tell me to do."
you're young and doing it, you
themselves artists, but when they
problem is they are what
the most public places, such as highOn average, he earns about $15
don't think you're doing that much
draw, they are sensitive to elements
way overpasses and bridges.
damage," he said.
such as texture, color, composition
doing it on people's an hour per show.
However. former graffiti artist
While he acknowledges that
Clark said he considered the
and theme.
property."
David Sebastian, 28, of Allston,
drawing on the property of others
dying of graffiti over the years as a
''It has to do with how you think
views such exposure necessary for
positive cue that "people are movshould not be permitted, he still
of yourself," Clark said. "A lot of
Dan Daley, District 14
gifted
youth who may not have the
admires
some
of
the
graffiti
on
pubing to bigger and better things and
people are like, 'Oh, what I'm doing
Community Service Officer
money or connect.ions to display
lie buildings.
moving to a higher quality art.'! But
is art,' but do you really understand
their work in limited public outlets.
what you're doing?"
''I have spent tons of time in
again, he feels more can be done to
''Part of being an artist, you want
school and was taught how to criprovide mediums for budding
But the fact that taggers view
accompanying a friend painting
tique it.. There is a lot to it,"
young artists.
their work as art clouds the fact that to show your stuff," he said. True,
that there are many vandals who
under the BU Bridge. They were
Sebastian said. "If you only see a
"If there were more spaces to
graffiti has real victims, Daley said.
'They alJ think they are [artists]," even steal spray cans to paint, but
arrested by an officer dressed as a
block of letters that are flat and says devote to art like this, you could
'Joe,' that's not art - that's graffiti, ·improve the quality of life for people
Daley said. ''But the problem is they "how many people aren't selfish" in vagrant who watched them for
the professional world?
about three hours.
that's vandalism. If you see some- , · and inspire kids to do more things
are doing it on people's property."
Sebastian, who now utilizes his
But even then, Sebastian's days as thing ~th layers of many colors; . other than tagging," he said. o·
~ Added Benoit, ''The costs to store

Hospital builds ramp to help volunteer get back on her feet
VOLUNTEER, from page 1
Thursday to christen the new ramp
and celebrate Sullivan's restored
freedom.
Her road to freedom, however,
was a long one.
Sullivan had been unknowingly
walking on a fracture for two
months before the fracture exploded
in October, leaving her stuck in bed.
Despite the fact that she couldn't
walk, Sullivan continued to work
out of her home, so much so that
the food pantry made its usual holiday rounds. Sullivan directed the
effort from her bed.
''I haven't stopped. During the
holiday season, when my leg was litccally immovable, I still dictated all

my work and handed out 500 food
baskets from my bed," Sullivan said.
"During Christmas and
Thanksgiving times, we kept going."
In the last month or so. Sullivan
has been able to get out of bed
and get around slowly with a
waJker. But getting out of her
house was still a nearly impos ible
chore and he needed a ramp.
Sullivan called Golden in an effort
to find ome help, but Golden
found the intere t in helping
Sullivan minimal.
Golden said he tried the Bo ton
Disability Com.mi ion. the
Massachusetts Commission for the
Disabled and a number of labor
unions, charitable organizations and

local service clubs for help. But he
things for someone in the communicouldn't get a nibble. Then, he and
ty when it can," said Maregni, who
Honan tried St Elizabeth's and hit
wouldn't say how much the ramp
paydirt.
cost. ''We like to do what we can for
"It may have seemed kind of
the Allston-Brighton community.
obvious, but we were at a communi- This is the most extensive thing
ty meeting on a different topic, and
we' ve done, and we hope to do
we brought it up," Golden said.
more in the future."
Now with the black metal ramp
''There were few responses, but
when we mentioned it to St.
in place, Sullivan can get out and
Elizabeth's, they were right there." • make it to the food pantry two or
three times a week like she used
Peter Maregni, the maintenance
supervisor at St. Elizabeth's, said
to. She is, however, looking forLocal 877, one of the unions workward to the time when she can get
ing at the hospital, was interested in rid of the ramp and walk out by
heJping Sullivan out, and the two
herself.
groups got to the business of buildSullivan attends physical therapy
ing a ramp.
three times a week, and said she has
"St. Elizabeth's tries to do good
another private therapist that comes

in every day to work with her.
''I'm too impatient, I couldn't
wait," she said.
Sullivan said she hopes to be
walking on her own in another three
or four months.
Golden said Sullivan is proof that
"good things happen to good poople," but Sullivan said she is
amazed at the help she has received.
"Of course I was surprised. I
find it hard to comprehend the
goodness of people who out of the
goodness of their hearts do this to
make people's lives better, and it's
wonderful," Sullivan said. "AJI the
people in Allston-Brighton are the
same way. They will come to your
aid." 0

I
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BUSINESS NEWS

Kiwanis' Club welcomes new me
he Kiwanis Oub of AllstonBrighton has changed its
meeting location to The Kells
Restaurant at 16 l Brighton Ave. in
Allston.
The club meets on the second

T

are continuing their education
beyond high school. The application deadline ts Saturday, May 1.
Applications are available at The
Party Stop, 572 Washington St,
Brighton, or by calling 787-9049.

WIC reaches
out to businesses
By Rosie Hanlon

and fourth Tuesday of each month.
A special membership luncheon
meeting is set for noon on
Wednesday, March 31, at the Kells.
The guest speaker will be David
Andelman, a k a "The Phantom
Gourmet" of radio and television.
Activities planned at recent
Kiwanis meetings include: a
"Terrific Kids" ceremony at the
Garfield School in May, at which
T-shirts and citations will be
awarded to a student from each
class for improvement in a particular academic subject; a fall blood
drive in cooperation with the
American Red Cross; donations to
the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition for the "Unsung
Heroes" ad book; the Gerry
McCarthy Easter Egg Hunt, sponsored by St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center; and the West End House
Boys & Girls Club's annual
"Basketball Shootout" fund-raiser.
"I have belonged to this club for
over 20 years," said Bill Margolin,
vice president of the Kiwanis Club
of Allston-Brighton. "I have seen
some great things happen through
the efforts of the members."
Women and men who live and/or
work in Allston-Brighton are
encouraged to join the Kiwanis. A
small but not overwhelming time
commitment is requested to help
Allston and Brighton remain safe,
healthy and active places to live,
work and shop.
Kiwanis also presents an active
networking opportunity, as members are encouraged to generate
business leads and sales opportunities for fellow members.
Kiwanis is an international organization with chapters in dozens of
countries. For complete membership information, call Margolin at
787-4044.

The Women, Infants and Children
Nutrition Program of the
Massachusetts Department of
Public Health IS asking local
employers for help in reaching
more families in need of their services.
More common!) known as WlC,
the program pro\ ides free healthy
food, nutrition infonnation and
health-care access to low- and
moderate-income pregnant and
breast-feeding women, infants, and
children under age 5. Fathers,
guardians and foster parents may
also apply to the program.
"Many working families are eligible for WlC. The income limits
are higher than commonly
believed," said WlC community
coordinator Rosa Salguero. "For
example, a family of four with a
yearly income of $30,433 is
income-eligible."
WIC materials are available in
nine languages, and WlC staff
members are available to present
the information in the workplace.
WIC does not inquire about immigration status.
"Healthy, happy families are
more productive," Salguero said.
"Please let your employee know
about WlC."
For more information, call
Salguero at 789-3005.

Allston board honors
Honan, Daley
The Allston Board of Trade will
host its annual awards banquet at 6
p.m. Wednesday, April 28, in the
studios of WGBH-TV Channel 2 at
125 Western Ave. in Allston.
The board will honor WGBH as
its "Member of the Year" and state
Rep. Kevin Honan (D-Allston) as
its "Community Service Person of
the Year." The President's Award
will be presented to community
service officer Dan Daley of the
Boston Police Department's Station
14.
Tickets for the event are $35 per
person; tables for eight people
may be reserved.
For more information, contact
Jean Woods at 783-2900.

Business Heritage
Project is in third year
The Boston Business Heritage
Project will commemorate its third
year with a reprinting of "Our
Fortune is Made," a publication
honoring businesses that have
operated within the city of Boston
and its neighborhoods for 25 years
or more.
Each business profiled in the

publication will receives a Heritage
ment Corporation. "We
Project window decal, a Certificate
hosted a computer training
at the Jackson-Mann
of Achievement to acknowledge its
long-time investment in and serity Center, and the class
vice to Boston" and copies of
up immediately. That
Heritage Project publications.
gav
an idea that the need is
Applications for inclusion in
there and now we can go forward
"Our Fortune is Made" may be
to create new programs."
obtained by calling The Brighton
''This collaborative is a great
Board of Trade at 787-9049,
resource for the Allston-Brighton
Brighton Main Streets at 779-9200 residents and businesses who do not
or the Office of Business
• currently have a computer," said
Development at 635-2000.
Ken McCormack of American
Education Network Corporation. "It
also includes skills training, from
Computer collaborative
basic skills to understanding the
meets is April 8
Internet. Allston-Brighton has a
powerful network of computer
The Allston-Brighton Community
Computer Collaborative will hold a resources; it is just a matter of letting
people know they are there, as well
public meeting at 6:30 p.m.
as
incorporating training programs."
Thursday, April 8, at the Jackson
The collaborative needs volunMann Community Center at 500
Cambridge St. in Allston. The pur- teers to help create these programs
in Allston and Brighton.
pose of the meeting is to include
For more information, call
the entire Allston and Brighton
McKenna
at 787-3874.
community in the development of
computer training programs
Rosie Hanlon is the executive
throughout the neighborhood ..
''We are hosting this meeting pri- secretary of the Brighton Board of
marily to get as much input as pos- Trade. She writes a weekly column
about local businesses for The
sible and find out what exactly are
Allston-Brighton
TAB, and invites
the needs of the businesses and the
readers to call her with story ideas
residents of this area," said Joanne
during business hours at 254-1180.
McKenna of the Community

A1.1.sTo\
ADDRESS
59 Brainerd Road Unit 607
Par1cvale Ave. Unit 11

ers

Rr \L Es r \I 1. TR \\S \CTJo\s

PRICE
155,000
91 ,000

DATE
12/23/98
12/14/98

SELLER
Michael Dembowski
Cameron A Mc Kennitt

BUYER
Mr. Todd Silverman
Mr. Felix Aviksis

BRI< ittTO\ R1·.:\ I. Es l"\TI: TR.\\S \CTIO\S
ADDRESS
133-5 Chiswick Road Unit 2
18 Towne Estates Condo Unit C3

sr:

PRICE
165,000
144,500

DATE
12/23198
12/28198

_ , nia5ll4#

SELLER
Thomas B Hamil
Nicholas DConwell

BUYER
Mr.& Mrs. Aleksandr Subbotin
Ms. Eileen Mahoney

FEEL LIKE CHATTING?

Scholarships still available
The Brighton Board of Trade is
still accepting scholarship applications.
Four $1,000 scholarships will be
awarded to Brighton residents who

Come talk to
Robert Ellis Smith!

Chat live with CNC
baseball writer Art Davidson.

Robert Ellis Smith is the publisher of the Privacy Journal. He is an
internationally renowned expert on privacy issues, and has written several

Art will be talking about ]he 1999 Red Sox season. Now that Mo's

books on the subject. As a Town Online regular chat guest, he will be

gone, who will pick up the slack in the power department? How about

MONUMENTS

available to discuss how technology has made it possible for retailers to

Nomar's elbow? Will he be a key player this year? Come find out how

MONUMENTS • MARKERS
EXPERT CEMETERY LETTERING

surreptitiously gather personal information about consumers, the

Spring Training went and talk to Art about the future of our Red Sox.

T.H. MCVEY

LA~DSCAPE STONE
· Bluestonc · Fieldstone
· Wallstonc · Cohblcstone
662 ARSE\Al

STREET
GIR\(.[ I

· dissemination of your medical information, government regulation of
personal information and the impact of technology on privacy rights.

FEBRUARY 2ND FROM 7·8 P.M.
at www.townonline.com

•

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 31 FROM 7-8 PM.
at www.townonline.com

~.
townonhne•com
w.~ '°"'home add ....

'OITll'IT[ ..\N\.\l .\llil P1R~I\( .

W\TERTO\\.\ • (617) 923-8866
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